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Q:~c tjlrindplcs of N 11turt. I thereby. The sun, for the whole species nnd race of kings, in 
I the kingdoms of the world politic; the moon, for the bod; of 

======================= the common pcopl<!, considered ns the king's wife; the stars, for 
V I E W 0 F T H E B I B L E • • subordinate princes and great men ; or for bishops and rulers of 

NU M BE R SI X • the pe<>ple of Ood, when the sun is Christ :-the setting of the 

W II. ITT EN F 0 11. TH F. UN IV F.11. C <ELUM 1 

BY W. M, FERNALD. 

IT can not fail to strike n.n impartial, unprejudiced ~bserver, 
bow entirely it is assumed by Swedenborgi:m writers7 as by all 
oil.er dominant sects, that the Scriptures are most universiilly 
and exclusively divine. This settled without due inquiry in 
the first place, it is e11Bily accounted for why such nu endless 
and herculetm labor should be bestowed. upon these ancient 
writings. MinJ, we deny not their divinity in very much of 
their contentB, ns we trust we have fully shown on psychological 
:ind other principles, in former numbers of these papers. But 
we speak of the ScripturCB' as a rr:holP.-n.tl a unitary transcript 
of the Divine Mind. Thiq is the rock on which we split, ,and it 
i8 indeed the rock of infinito theological shipwreck and trouble. 
For instance, it is said by Noble, over and over again-this is 
the substance of his repetitions; "A book that is of divine in· 
spiration must be uniform throughout. If it hllll a spiritual 
signification in one place, it must i.n all And moet 11SSuredly, 
whether we possess it or not, some universal rule of interp~ 
ti-011 must exist) which would make it every where harmonious.'' 
J\I ost assuredly it should be so, but what proof, in the first place, 
that it is of divine inspiration throughout 1 

Dut we trust we have said enough of the principle referred 
to, and of the abuse it is liable to, and the inconsistencies which 
it is run into: but notwithstanding all this, if we rightly dis
criminate7 it is by this rule7 and in the acknowledgment of this 
interior sen1e, that these writings may be saved from much con
tempt and ridicule. 

For a familiar example of the analogy between the lower and 
the higher, we need only revert to the well known language of 
[S<Liah and others, respecting the darkening of the sun and moon, 
.h c felling of the stars, great earthquakes n.nd other disturbances 
n the natural world. These expressions, as saith no less a 
>hi losopher than 8ir Isanc Newton7 "are taken from the analogy 
1cfrtrcen the world natural7 and an empire or kingdom consi
:ered 11s a world politic. Accordingly, the whole world natural, 
onsisting of heaven and earth, signifies the whole world politic, 
onsisting or thrones and pe<.plc, or so much of it as is considered 
Cl prophecy ; and the things in thiit world Hignify the analogous 
!:tings iu tbis. For the heavens, and the things therein, signify 
tirones and dignities, and those who enjoy them; and the earth, 
•ith the things thereon, the inferior people; and the lowest 
B.rts of the earth, called hades or hel~ the lowest or most mise-
1.b l., part of them. Great t'arthquakes7 and the shaking of 
en. ven and earth, are put for the shaking of kingdoms, eo as to 
is tract and overthrow them; . the creating a new heaven and 
~rth, and the pASBing of an old one, or the beginning and end 
•a world, for the rise and ruin of a body politic, signified 

•Concluded from p. 261. 

sun, moon, iin•l stars, darkening of the sun, turning the moon 
into blood, and falling of the stnrs7 for the ceasing of n kingdom." 

To the snme purport is Bishop Warburton: "The old Asiatic 
style7 so highly figurntive7 seems, by what we find of its remains 
in the prophetic language of the sacred writings, to have been 
evidently fo5hioned to the mode of ancient hieroglyphics, both 
curiologic (a rude kind of hieroglyphics) _ond tr<1pical, (6gura
tivc)-Of the second · kind, which answers to the tropical hiero
glyphic, is the calling empires, kings, and nobles, by the name1 
of the heavenly luminnrie@, the sun, moon, and stars; their 
temporary disasters, or entire overthrow, by eclipses ond ex
tinctions : the destruction of the nobility, by stars falling from 
the firmament; hostile invasions, by thunder and tempestuous 
winds; and leiidcrs ot armies, conquerors, and founders of em· 
pires, by lions7 bears, leopards, goats, or high trees. In a word, 
the prophetic style seems to be a speaking hieroglyphic." 

We adduce these quotations, not for any thing entirely new 
in them, but simply to show, thiit what i~ called the interior 
sense of much of the sacred writings is built upon an analogy 
discoverable by all commentators, and is, in some of its degrees, 
every where more or less apparent. The above, however, are 
for the most part of the lower spt'Cies of analogy7 nnd simply 
show a correspondence between things natural of a lower order; 
and things natural of a higher order. 

There is also an :mnlogy between things natural and things 
spiritual. Take the follo"!'ing from the prophet Ezekie~ (xxx1x, 
17) "And thou. son of man, thus saith the Lord Ged, speak unto 
every feathered fowl, and to every beast of the field, assemble 
yourselves and come;" &c.-This forms a part of a very mys
.terious prophecy concerning Gog and ~fagog, who are about to 
invade the armies of Isrsel. What the whole prophecy meana, 
we will not pretend to say, only that thoae who adopt the spirit
ual principle of interpretation make out a very ingenious, and 
to say th~ le:ist, a very interesting case. But what can we sup
pose thejprophet to mean by representing the Lord to address 
"every fe:ithered fowl, and every beust of the field 1" Some 
would call this mere poetry, nod apply it to men. But may there 
not be more truth thnn poetry in it 1 Aceordingto the language 
of natural analogy, birds are types of the intellectual qualitie1 
of men, n.nd heasts7 or mnmmulut, of the nffectuous qualitiee, • 
was remArkcd before. The analogy between birds and tho 
though ts, may be seen in several particulars ; in their diepoei~ 
tion to sonr into the nir, in their being so readily afl"ected by 
the lighl7 which, to be sure, all animals are, but not ao qniokly 
and genernlly7 and we never think of portraying a towering 
intellect and soaring imagination7 by a beast, yet how frequently 
do we speak of the eogle7 as an emblem otthis, or of a hanrk, u 
an emblem of acale discernmrnt; and when the ancients did 111ake 
use of the.;orse for podical purposes, it was always a flfingftf 
horse-thi' veritable Pegasus! And the lmnb, the /in, and 
th~ ox, we. tlse to symbol forth the lower and more earthly qua. 
lit1es. 
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Now when the prophet says-" Speak unto every f<>athered Having alluded, however, to this science particularly, wc 
fowl, and every beast of the field, assemble yourseh-es and come," would not have it understood that the Bible is rendered allo
&c.-it certainly can not be understood lite1-ally. This, as has gether luminous by its light, or t.bat there ie any thing like that 
been remarked, would be no less nbsurd than the story of St. unir•'.rsal significancy and. pointing to interior things, which the 
Anthony's sermon to the fishes. But .what may it mean, but advocates of this theory of interpretation pretend. For instance, 
man in general, and thl'ir various dispositions and fitnesses to we can not believe that the whole Jewish dispensation, in all its 
receive the di vine gifts 1 partioulars of the ceremonial service, distinguished persona, his-

We will not undertake, by any means, to say that each parti· torical nents, and so called miraculous performances, were ty· 
cular thing in such an account has some spiritual signification, pica! of something in the Christian dispensation. Yet it is a 
but we only adduce these instances to show that the principle is common opinion, both among those who advocate the universal 
r-cogniztd-that in ma11y parts of the Bible, and in the writings inspiration (with the exception of a few books) and interior 
of profane antiquity, this science of Analogy was the basis of a meaning of the Jewish Scriptures, and those who adopt the 
peculiar and forcible style of composition, nnd it is the only key, common theory of the Bible, that each thing ceremonial repre
whereby we cnn now unlock many mysteries of the Bible and of sented some thing spiritual, and each thing historical, each dis. 
other writing~. tinguished person, each performance, wu represrntatir;e of some. 

We need not mention the book of Revelations, which seems thing in the Christian Church or in Christ himselr, of which the 
almost entirely to be built upon such a principle; for how else former things were the expressly appointed types, and the latrer 
shall we interpret the otherwise monstrous oonccptions, or give the exact antitypes. Thus, the chnracter of Joshua in conduct. 
them any reality at all 1 ing the. Israelites to Cauaan represented the character of Christ 

Thus have we endeavored in a brief space to do whnt we could as the captain of our salTation to conduct us to the heavenly 
for the help to a clenr and full understanding of the Bible. Canaan; the destruction of the Canaanites in that fierce war of 
Most imperfectly, we admit; but we have felt called on to say the children of Israel, represented the conflict of Christians 
so much, for justice ton. Book which, while we do not receive it with their spiritual foes; the Jewish sacrifices typified the sa· 
as One and Di vine, yet do acknowledge much that is divine, crifices or Chl"ist and our spiritual worship; and so on t.hrough 
much that is of truly valuable and spiritual importance. Yea, the whole. Thus the whole Jewish dispensation is affirmed t-0 
when we consider, as before done, the ancient Scriptures to be purely representative, and appointed for thi~ pux-pose only. 
have been produced by the most religious nation on earth-and This is the theory of the exclusire spiritualists, or the members 
or course to embody their highest thoughts and most spiritual of the New Church. And in this way they attempt to reconcile 
revelations, aspir.itions, encouragements, and warnings, why all the apparent inconsistencies of the Old Testament. Thus, it 
should we not do all that we can to gain n. proper understanding was no sin to exterminate the Canaanite, for, among other 
and proper appreciation of its contents 1 This last division we things, the whole was a Ytprm'fllutive performance, having for 
have necessarily left in much imperfection. The renson is, the its object the signification of our conflict with spiritual foes. 
suhject is endless. It is universal. It is the first of sciences I The gross delinquencies of David 118 "a man after God's own 
First, because it is an introduction to all others. We will here heart," are of no mom! inconsistency with his official or saintly 
quote from the worthy author to whose work we have made so character, because be was not chosen for a pattern of n saint, but 
frequent refet'.nce. for n. type of one. And so the whole Jewish people, representt'd 

"It is truet ha't this science, (for such it mny be justly called) to be "chosen of God,'' present no incongruity in their mor.il 
has been lost sight of many ages; that though mankind have character in not being any better than other people, because 
continued to behold its phenomena, they ban neglected to re- they were not chosen for a true internal Church, b11t only M a 
ftect on their cause: but it is equally trne that for a still longer representative Church, of an external character only. And it is 
course of ages, prior to this interval of oblivion-from Adam thejr typical, and not their real character, which was of any im· 
himself through Noah and his descendants-it was generally porlance in the dispensation. 
understood. Sciences of a more external kind, having natural We repeat, not adopting this theory by any means, there is a. 
things alone for their objects, have since been cultivated in its theory which we adopt without hesitation. We have no doub~ 
plaoe; but now" (how much more forcibly true is this in our that the Jewish pe<.ple, and their whole dispensation, BO much 
day!) "when these seem to have arrived almost to their per· of it as was true, and in accordance with their highest notions 
fection,-when all the mysteries that Nature conceals in her of right and of religion. wa& tl"uly representative, nnd in precisdy 
bosom appear nenrly to have been opened to our view; (as to the same way as the vegetable kingdom is representative of the 
their general branches, we menn,-for new particulars will animal I And this is going much further thn the words at first 
be discoverable to eternity;) it surely is time to turn our at· would seem to designate. We bave no doubt that many thing!, 
tention to a science which connects natural knowledge with both in history and in institution-to spenk so separately of 
spiritual, and sheds superior light on both. In the first ages, these two things-we have no doubt that great nents as '!fell 
interior wisdom wns cultinted to the neglect of exterior knowl. as particular observances among any people, nnd disti~guisbed 
edge; in later ages, exterior knowledge has been pursued, to characters, mny, by the course of Nature and the pnth of Provi· 
the neglect of interior wisdom : in future ages, doubtless, they dence, realll' typify some other and greater and more interiot 
will be united. The advnntnges of this union will be great. things. Yet to co111e in the progression of Man, as truly as the 
AB the doctrine of Analogy is cultivated, it will no fonger be the first mineral typifies the ascending series nnd the perfect jewel 
reproach, as heretofori:, of Science, that she hns a tendency to or as the first vegetable symbols forth the higher, and the ani· 
lead her votaries to skepticism in regard to religion : for natural ma!. or as motion life and sensation stand as the repre.sentatirn 
tbing11 will then all be viewed as tho outgrowths of spiritual of intelligence, in the higher and more glorious kingdom t. 

-ences, and so to be connected by an indissoluble tie by the come. And perhaps we are not at all aware how much of eig 
Great Author of both, the Creator and Preserver of all things. nificance, and truly prototypal character, there is in the pre 
· · · Every friend, then, to Revelation and to Piety-yea, vioua characters, even the particular observances and ins\itu 

every admirer of Reason and Knowledge, is deeply interested tions of the men who have lived and flourished before us. l 
in the restoration of this Science; and both should unite to one ;pecies of plant prefigure another species, and so of anima 
bring on the time, when, as among the ancients, the highest productions, why not one n~tion or cha.racier of men 1 N~y. i 
willdom shall be that which ia conversant with spiritual sub- it not so 1 If in the Negro we see the Malayan, and in tho :\11 
jecte; and ~h.e first of. sciences, that which teaches the relation layan the Mongolian, and in the Mongolian the Cauo:.ssian,-i 
between apmtnal aubJecta and the appearances in Nature." the general physical and mental qnalitiea or the race are th~ 
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1rogre6!1ive, and of course repreaentative one of nnether, who manity, to nourish the worst feelings and the fiercest prejudices 
hall say that particular qualities or elements mny not exist iu of the humnn heart. Fo1· no two can think precisely alike-much 
me nation, er grand division of the human family. and which. less, large compunies, and distiuct nntion~ of men; and being 
nan imperfect degree, renlly typify higher and more intellec- "quired to by a command from heaven, or being th(1ught so des
.ual, or more spiritual, as t.he c1111c m:1y be, qunlitics in another 1 titute of 1111 heavenly qualities nnd calling, na a difference in 
\nd may not this analogy run into the very hnbits and doings 

1 
faith of this Book would evince, being Gotl's Book, and unmis-

1f men? M06t certainly, if the principle is univers.11, for the takable, hence the jcnlousies and disunionP, the strifes &11d out
~eneral includes the particular, and so we may ban, much fur- brenke, the wars aud liloodshcd, with bitterest persecution, that 
her than we are aware of, even in the exploils, and b11ildi11gs, have come to pass in its name. Thousands upon thoueunds, yea, 
md particular persons, and modes of T(IOrsM11, and even jouruey- millions, hns such a l'eception ot' the Bible slain, and seas of 
ngs, and trials, and a whole ho~t of experiences, something by blood have flowed in its cnuse. What a contemplation is the 
\·11t11re answering to a representative people, all whoso history history of the Church! Nowhere can we find greater enormi
.ball be fulfilled in that which is t-0 come I ties of war, persecution, and horrible death; the earth is drunk-

But this is not special-not miraculous; and there is just the en with the bl'lod of her slnin; the pages of history reek with 
'Dly difference between the system of Nature and the system her story. It is not simply poor human nature that hae done 
,ftheologfans. No doubt the Jews were such a people. They this, or as it is sometimes asserted, the opposite of Christianity 
'id, by universal acknowledgment, represent the growth of the and not the principles of Christ. · To be sure, it is the opposit; 
eligious idea or element in man; but by N11t11re this may have of Christianity, and not the principles of VhriHt, but it is tho 
ecu more porticnlar, not more special, than the contemners of Bible BB commonly held, that has produced this opposition. It 
opular theology will allow, or even would imagine. There has ca/l~d old the worst principles of human nature, and leagued 
'as a Providence in it, no doubt, ns there is in every thing. them in unholy warfare, persecution, tyranny, and hate. It is 
:ut so there wns a dispensation, nncl perhaps a more truly typi- thi'I nutltority with which men have felt to be clothed. The re-
11, ~pecial. and particular o!le, then even the most fanciful and ligious elemimt being the strongest in our nature. hence in an 
rt hod ox of theological interpreters would themselves dream of! uncultivated, half christianized people, who conceive themselves 
wns God's work, and God's wisdom. It was His in the whole, to be clothed in the infallible authority of heaven, the inflated 

HI llis in the particulars! idea of-eternal right, and the enraged disposition to compel, per
secute, and destroy. And among Christians of modern date and 
more cultivated graces, the milder forms of illiberalism, disunity, 
and sectarian feud. It is the Bible as commonly received that is 
directly chargeable. Without this view of it, they would not 
have that eauu for difference. Ench wouJ.l be left. to the forma
tion of bis own opinions, and having no external standard of in
fallible authority, they would appeal to their own souls and to 
the inspirations of universal Nature, leaving others to do the 
same, and brotherly and Christian love would spring up ns a 
necessary consequence. 

Let us now bring our subject to a close. We have endeavored 
, present a true idea of the Bible. We have attempted it, not 
enmity or favor. We have endeavored to take an impartial 

cw, aud this c hicfly because of B too low view 011 the one 
1nJ, and too high on the other. We would not have it suppo
'1 tbllt we consider the Bible of that importance to justify its 
?fence as a 5ptc:ial revelation of God, in any of the common 
nscs ; for that would be to exclude all others, in Nature, in 
,e human soul, in particular'manifcstations of the divine power 
J•nrticular imlividuals, some or whom we have adduced as 
am pies in these articles. It is this which has given rise to 
e most extravagant and over-estimnble opinions on the subject 
eYcn the habit of consi.:lering the Book ns a u11it, ne the pro
ction, and the 01tly like prod action, of one Divine l\lind ;-an 
·or which we specially con~idcrcd at first. The Bible is not 
!, but many ; not perfection, but imperfeotion. Still, as the 
tory ofB peculfor people, as containing the writings and reve
ons of thos" who lived much in communion with Nature, and 
·c opencJ even to the influxes of higher spheres of spiritual 
1tence, and ns containing the life and character of the chiefest 
,11 men-even be who was made the subject of prophetic 
in as the long expected Redeemer, it becomes valuable in
l. We would be the Inst to lay sncrill!'gious hnnds upon it, 
attempt its annihilation. Bat it is chiefly for the supersti
connected with it that we labor for the expose of its errors, 
its proper uses. It is received as authority for almost any 
ion nnd any practice which the ingenuity of man, aided by 
nterest-s, may find in it, and by this means it becomes ne a 
bling-ulock t-0 righteousness and true holiness, and a hin
C.! to the progress or liumanity in intellectual, moral, and 
I ad vnnccmcnt. It is by such nnthority-by such 11 oneness 
>erfection, in the idens of men, that it is the source of so 
strife, division, nn'1 Pectnrian warfare. lllen would have 

ng to contend for, did they look upon these writings as 
truly are-ns collections of ancient, spiritual and historical 
ictions of the human mind, not binding upon ue except as 
writings arc, by their perceived excellence 9.nd virtue. 

rcct them into no authority-make them tl1e production of 
ivine Mfnd, which man must receive whether with or 
It renson, by the sanctions of eternity and eternal perfec-

nc c t en i;ct up, insten of n harmonizing, uniting 
ircJ , an abomination of de~o)ntion in the holy places of bu-

To remove from the world, then, not the Biblt>, but the Billle 
in its unitary, infallihle aspect; is to ncco:nplish a lnbor of ben
eficence for the human race. It is to bury the bnttle-axe of sec
tarian warfare, nnd remove an nbominntion of desolation from 
the earth. 

Then nil its divine beauties will remain: then its far-reaching 
prophecies stand out as lights in the ages; then its sublime 
poetry, its lofty devotion, its holy principles, all are here to 
exalt and sustain us; then its inspirations from the higher 
spheres are still left to enkindle ours; then the holiness of the 
New Testament, the character of Christ, the glories of the pro
mised heaven, the revelation of the ministry of angeb-yea, and 
the angels themselves, are still here; but the Bible to compel us, 
to iutimidute ue, to iuterfere in the least with our freedom of 
thought, especially to conji11t and limit ue within its-any thing 
leas than the soul nnd the universe,-the Bible in such a sense 
is not. 

Such, then, is the use of onr inqumes. Such it is to have 
true vil>ws of this ancient volume. It is not particularly be
cause of its singular purity, and importance to us in the pr;sent 
age, any further th&n ibi ancient ln~pir11tions and valuable his
tory, and the principles expressed in the New Testament nre 
ooncerned ; but it is that we may be relieved from its burden ot 
blind faith and unreuonablc authority, nod be led to look on it 
ae only valuable for what it is ;-a curious and interesting, as 
well ae teachable relic, of the past inspirations and pnet history 
of a people representing in a peculiar manner the religions ele
ment of our common nature. We !lay nothing here, of its horrl
~le record~ ?' outrage and crime, its arbitrnry nntional laws, 
its superst1t1ons nnd errors mn of w ic cv r bn'l'e, nml nre 
now, deteriornting Christian mor1 ls nnd Chri linn institutions; 
nor do e mention its various doct . h" h • u" for cul' 
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belief; we simply say, "Render unto Cresar the things that are 
Cresar's, and unto God the things that are God's." 

We have ot\en thought, that could a selection be made of the 
Old and New Testament Scriptures, preserving the truly wor· 
thy, and spiritual» and historical, and pure; and rejecting tho 
Impure, the doubtful, and the erroneous; and Jet it be arranged 
in order, and in appropriate style,-'such a book, compressed 
into one quarter of the size of our present volume, would be of 
invaluable service to humanity. It would spare us the truthful, 
the beautiful, and the p~ro, nnd relieve ns from the heteroge· 
nioua and unwieldy mn88 which is now so discouraging to the 
simple, and eo productive of disbelief, vacuity, and indifference. 
Mny the time come when such a labor shall be accomplished, 
and our families and churches he blessed in this way. 

The sum of all our remarks, then, may be comprehended in 
this :-The Dible as the Bible-the Book-the unitary transcript 
of the Divine Mind, does not exist. It. is simply a collection of 
Jewish and Christian writings, published hundreds and thou
sands of years apart, with no intention and no idea, on the part 
of thl! writers, or of the Deity, that they should ever be bound 
up into a Book to be appealed to for authority among men. It 
Is a Book in the book-binder's sense, but in no other. It emaµn
ted from a nation·_ repre!enting in a peculiar manner the reli
gious element or mnnki11d, and so contains some of tho( highest 
principles of natur11.I and revealed religion, (both are natural,) 
the loftiest devotion, the sublimest poetry, the truest prophecy, 
the purest principles of morality and wisdom, (mixed with baser 
matter,) and the noblest aspirations for the welfare nnd pros
perity of the human race. It nleo contain• the life nnd character 
oftbe noblest pattern of humanity who ever grncedthis favored 
planet. 

Its authors, also, in common with some others of the human 
race, were inspired not only from the Universal Spirit which 
flows through nil, but from the spiritual world which surrounds 
this, by habitual conjunc~ion with that world when they knew 
it not ; by dream and vision in the hours ot sleep, and b1 eon· 
scious communication in a wakeful state. 

There is also a science of A'nalogy, or correspondence between 
things natural and things spiritual, and between the lower and 
the higher, which wns familiar to the people of remote antiquit1, 
and in accordance with which, a large part of the OlJ Testa.. 
ment, and some of the New, was evidenUy written, and which 
lets us into the meaning of much that would be otherwise ob
scure and insignificant, and redeems the Bible from much of the 
riclicnle and oppoeition which it hM had to encounter. But 
this is rather introductory to nn interior significance in the 
objects of Nature, which the artificial Jnngunge is made to rep
resent, than to nn interior menning in the words themselves, 
though it is true, and importantly true, that the very Word is 
thus made rich with interior wisdom which whoJly escapes a 
merely superficial observer. Dut this method of writing is not 
exclusively confined to the n11thors of the Scriptures, being 
common to profano writers, nor do the Scriptures universally or 
enn uniformly, appear to be written in this style, nor are we 
specially obligat°'.1~ from any evidence, to consider them, apart 
from all other wr1hngs, entitled to such interpretation. 

There is indeed a representative character to the Jewish dis
pensation, prefiguring, perhape, in all ita essential details, (for 
t.he general always includes the particulars,) higher and more 
spiritual things to come, as each lower kingdom of ph11ical na
ture is always typical of that more important diapensation of 
Nature and of God to follow. 

Such, then, is the sum of our inquiries. How well we have 
e3tablished these several points, it is for the reader, not me, 
to Blly. 

In con~lurion, it may be well just to remark, that the Bible Ill! 
we ban 1&, nen considering it so many separate books, having 
no nec:euary connection, is far from the trnth of the whole mat-

ter concerning it. ; for no one can tell how much baa been Joo. 1 

how much altered, how much that is D.Oll' genel'llil1 l'IC!i•ed ~ 
was rt>jected by the early Christians, and how much fu\ t~11 I 
rejected is received by ua. No one can tell b1 whom or wb~~ '. 
much of its contents was written, and the best that we.:au u" \ 
after all our researches, is to make up a probabilil1 wia ttprd ' 
to much of its authorsliip. 

And once more, for the benefit of thoee who like anthoritT
for ounelf it adds no additional weight-it may be well lo~t 
lest the high charaeter we have assigned to ma»1 of ill m 
tings, in thereC<>gnition or inspiration from thespiritulsph!rnl 
of existence, should cause many yet to hesitate aa to iii lll'>r \ 
than ordinary character, and its part among the occurrenct11: 
universal Nature,-it may be well t~ state that the highest hi- , 
mnn authority which can be given in support of our tbeory,!JI 
been given where perhaps least_ expected :-in the imJDi!ll/ 
work of Bishop Butler :-in hie "Analogy of Religion, !lll~'ll 
and revealed, to the Constitution and Courie of Naturt.' TU 
work has long been considered as one of the main pi\\1!1 ;( 
"Orthodoxy." It is a work, of which it is said in the iotl<dic· 
tory Essay to a late edition, that it "stands like one o!tlr~' 

vast piles of architecture commenced in the middle a.-11-
proofs of consummate skill, of vast power, of amazing •l>f
yet in some respects incomplete and disproportioned, but•\;) 

no one since has dared to remodel, and which no one,~ 
has had either the wealth, power, or genius, to make mottttt 

plete." And when we consider the "immortal" author'' ? 
tem of theology, as Bishop of the Church of Eng\tnd, \bt,. 
timony he awards is nil the lllore valuable. lie sa1s, 5P"4 
of the term natural, of which he sa1s the "ouly distinct~ 
ing is, statM, fixed, or settled,'' that our "notion ofwbat ~» 
tural will be enlarged, in proportion to the greater kno•!&\I 
of tile works of God and the dispositions of his Provident'!- ~· 
is !hert a11y absurdity in supposfog, that t'4e-re may be lieiir~s "~ 
universe, trhose cnpacitiu, amd knowledge, and ri~lfs, ,.., > ~ 
mcnsfoe, as that THE WHOLE CHRISTIAN DlSl'ENllA TIO~. -.ii' 
I.hem n~]'P.ar not11ral, i. e. . analogous or conformable to Go!! ~ 
111gs fDith other parts of l11s creation, AS NATURAL AS TB• r-"f 
KNOWN COURSE OF THINGS APPEARS TO us."• 

If, then, there are beings in the Universe who can th:;· 
on such a spectacle, Man may make some npproximatioll!' 
tionality and Nature. Nay, such may specially be th! r -, 
tion of humanity in this present age. 

•Butler's Analogy, p. 129. 
-~--<~ ••• ,......, __ _ 

MERCY. I 
i 

TuE quality of mercy is not strained; \ 
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heann J 

Upon the place beneath : it is twice blessed ; )_, 
It blesseth him that giv~, and him that ta.ke.1-
'Tis mightiest in the mightie~t; it becomes 
The throned monarch better than bis crowu: ~ 
Ilis scepter shows the force of temporal power. I 
The.attribute to v.we nnd majesty, 1· 

Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of king5 : 
But mercy is above this scepter'd sway, j 
It ie enthroned in the heru-ts of kirup, 
It is an attribute of God himself; 
And earthly power doth then show likest Goo'>. 
When mercy seasons justice. [SeH> 

-- -·4•··----- I 
THE glory of an age is often hidden from itself. P~rlw?I 

word hns been spoken in our da1 which we haTe not Jt~1 
hear, but which is to grow cle.irer nnd louder tbrou::c ~ 
Pl'rhnps some silent thinker among ns is at work in ~ - ' 
whose name is to fill the earth. Perhaps there sleepsi:.1 
die some reformer, who is to move the church and tlir ~ 

\('~'<' 
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CRITICISM 
011 tho M:C:ounta oC Matthew and Luke, concemin&:; the birth and 

NJtr h!otorr of :r eau Ohrlat. 

W R. l T T E N FOil T ll E U N l V E R. C tB LU lll • 

BY B, E. GUILD. 

NtrnBEll Foua. 
1111lTll OV JESUS, AND C!RCUJKSTANCF:I ATTENDl?IG IT. 

MATTHEW7S ACCOUST, 

I. It dies flOt agree fDllR otlur slatcrntfl/s cotllai<Vd in t!.e New 
Tutaffll!nt. According to Matthew, Bethlehem was the place of 
the primitive residence-of the parents of Jesus, (Matt, ii: 1, 8, 
13, 24, 19-23~ and it was Bethlehem where Jesus was born. He 
1hould therefore have beeo. called a Detblebemite, but be is every 
where in tbe New Testament designo.ted as-a Nazarene. Galli
len.n and Nasarene Wel"'l' the terms commou.ly applied to him. 
l. When Philip spoke to Nathaniel concerning him he called him 
Jesus of Nazareth, and Nathaniel replied-" Can any good thing 
)()me out of Nllllareth T'' (John i: -46.) 2. Nazareth is spoken, 
>f ::i.s his C01J1drg, and as the place roAtre lie roas brougl1t 11p. (~latt. 

tiii; 34, Mark vi; l, Luke iv: 16.I 3. On one OOCIM!ion the 
nultitude with which he was surrounded spoke of him as Jesus 
1( Namreth. (L11ke nili: 35-37.) -4. The .!emoniacs invoked 
lim by that aame. (Marki: 21.) S. The inscription which was 
>laced over his head when on the cross designated kim as a Na
'arene. {lohnxix; 19.) 6. The apoeties when they wentouton 
heir miesion preached . every 'Where JesJ111 of Na&areth. (Acta 
i; 22~ 7. They performed miracles in the Baille name. (Acts 
ii : 6.) S. It ie a well known fact that the followers of Jesus 
rere called Nuarenes. 9. Th• J eWB urged against the truth of 
lhriat's claims to the )lessiahahip the fact that he '11'118 a Galli
!mD and a Nau.reue, whereas he· slaould have come from ~thle· 
em, too town of Da'id. (John vii: 40-13.) lO. To this otU~
'on alLhough arged at dill'erent Woes, neither leaua nor hie 
i8ciples ever replied by aaaerting that he Wiii! ever in Bethle
eua nor even tit.at lie was born-there. 11. Nowhere in theNe"ll' 
estament is there any mention made of the birth of Jesus at 
ethl~em, except in the first part of the Gospels of Matthew 
ad Luke. 12. WehaveaoaocounttliatJeeuaevervisited.Beth
heaa during the whole coul'll'C of hi8 ministry on earth. 
2. It u 11•t co11jirtMd bg liistorg. J.Intthew relates the msasaa-e 
the iDfanca at Bethrehem by Herod. (Matt. ii: 16.) Joeepbua 

voluminoua historian of thoee times, makes no mention of this 
t"CtlliDStanoe, although he gives a history of the reign of Herod 
1d an enumeration of kis erimlll!and wickedne88. 2. The Jew-
1 Rabbinical writers of tb11.t day who had a mortal hatred of 
~rod, aali wllo brougllt all the accusations they could agaimt 
in, do not accuse him of the crime charged upon him by Mat
e..,,,. _ :i. T1i.e first hist-0rian who says anything about this mas
!re by Herod, woe Macrobiu11 who lived ia the fburtb century. 
Not ooly does Lubl 0111it ~u mention of it, but all the New 
5~t writers ex-cept Matthew are ectirel,y sileat on this 
,jeet. 

LUKE'S A'OCOU!IT. 

rr -is,,., recfmilabfe "'itlt historical facts. Luke tells of a tu, 
ieh Ile aaye was ordered by Cesar Auguatllll, wliea Cyrenius 
;1 govemor of Syria. (Luke ii: t, 2.) By the ~rase "aU tlu 
,zd,'~ employed here, Luke undoubtedly ml!Mlt the Romaa 
piro. No euch oeensue ordered by Augustus, is mmtioned by 
• J:a ietorian of th.ose times. An equal diviRion of tuel!l had 
in ~be time of Augustug been established in the Roman em

e!:- .Aocol'ding to }Jatthew, Jesus was born bef<lre the death 
f-I er<>«l _the Great, (Matt. ii: 19.) anti aeoerding to Luke he 

1 'bC!J'Tl1 either previoua to, 'Or llOOD after his death. (Luke i: ~.) 
r .,ctertbe death of H~, lLis eon Arohelaus reigned ill Ju-

(1\')Att. ii: 22., in six yeanhewas depoeed and banished by 
:U. t.~, t.H ll'Olll t.Ut time J lllita beoam4 a &.1111 pM'riaoe. 
' 

and wns governed by Romon agent& This Roman census then 
must have been either under Herod or shortly aner hia son be
gan to reign. But tliis is npt ;irobable, for in those countries 
which were not provinces but were governetl by au bordiuate or 
allied kings, these kings levied the taxes and paid a tribute to 
the Romans. Thia w:is the stnte of things in J utlea 11.t tho time 
of Christ' a birth, and even after his death. Luke says this cen
sus was ~a.de when Cyrenius was governor of Syria. (Luke ii: 2.) 
Now at the time of Christ's birth, if it was under Herod, Cyre• 
nius was not governor of Syria. During the latter part of He
rocl's reign, Scntius Saturninus was g11vernor of Syria. He was 
succeeded by Quintilius, V arrus, and it was not till long after 
the death of llerod that Cyrenius was governor of Syria. Cy
renius ditl make a census, but it was later by at Je;\st ten years 
than the time designated by the cvangelist111111 the time of Christ's 
birth. Jn111-d of its having been mo.de before Christ's birth, it 
was not made till some years an.er bis tleath. See &rausi Life 
of CArut, Clwp. 4. &dion 31, «nd Josepl1us. 

MATTHEW~& AND LUK.s's ACCOlJNTS GOlfPARED. 

~are not COA.<istP.111 with.each 1//ter. 1. Matthew as we have 
seen makes Bethlehem the place of residence of the parents of 
J esua. It was there that Jesus was born, nor is it mentioned 
that his parents were accidentally there, nor that they were 
brought there by any extraordinary event whatever. (Matt. ii: 
1.) It Wll8 there they received the visit of the wise men. (ii: 8.I 
From there they Bed to Egypt. (ii~ 13, 14.) From Egypt they 
started with the intention of returning to J udeo., but were warn
ed not to do so, which warning induced them to go to Nazareth 
in Galilee. (ii: 19-23. Luke on tho contrary reproirente Naz~ 
reth 88 the dwelling-plalle of Joseph aad Mary. It was tbor. 
the angel found Mary and announced to her the birth of her 
son. (Luke i: 2i>-31.f From there Mary went to visit her cou
sin Elizabeth, and returned again to lier 111cn l1ouse., which uius$ 
have been in Na11:aretb. (i: 397 40, 56.I From there both Joseph 
and l\Iary went to Bethlehem to be taxed, and whi\e at the lat
ter plaoe, Jesus was born. (ii: >!-7.) After the circumcision or 
Christ and the purification or l\Iary according to the law of Mo
ses, they returned home to Nnareth, which place it is e~pr~ 
Jy said W88 tlv.ir oivn city. (ii: 39.) 2. Matthew says the birth 
of Jesus was announced by the appearance of a star. (M.&tt. ii: 
2, 9, 10.) Luke says it was by an angel of the Lord, and the 
appearance of an extraordinary light. (Luke ii: 9.) Ma.tthcw 
says the pereons to whom the sign appeared were wise men from 
the east. (?tlatt. ii: 1.) Luke, thai they were Jewish shepherds, 
(Luke ii : S, 9.) Tile wise men and shepherds it is said did ho
mage to the new born child, the funner by gifts of gold; frank. 
incense aud myrhh; the lotter by singing eongs of praise. (Matt. 
ii : 11. Lnke ii: 26.) The wise men found Mary and her babe 
in a lcouse &t Bethlehem; the sh~berds found Mary and Jo
seph, and the babe lying in a r11anger. (Matt. ii: 11, Luke ii: 
16.) According tu Matthew, soon after the birth of Jesus, He
rod, in order to d~troy him, ordered all the male chi\tlren iu 
Bethlehem of two )'1!ars old aod under, to be elain. Jesus was 
saved by the flight of his parents into Egypt, where they re
mained until aner the death or Herod. According lio Luke, 
eight days after the birth of Christ, he was circumcised, after 
forty day1 his parenta went with him to Jerusalem, carried him 
into the tlemple, pl"e8ented him to the Lord, and his birth was 
boldly proclaimed by Anna the prophetess, "to all them that 
Joond for redemption in Jerusalem." Then they r-eturnei 

h0111e '' lio their own city Nazareth." 
lNCONSl:STEXClES IN lllATntEW's ACCOUNT. 

l. If God in a mil'lllCulous manner made known to the wi.M 
men of the east the birth of Jeeuw, why eould be not also have 
informed them respecting thil place of his birth 1 this would 
have saved them the trouble of going to Jerll8&1em to mabl in· 
quiry in relation to that particular. 

'!,. IC it was necessary for God to warn the wi11e men not to 
retllra eo Hlll'od, wh;y oould tkey 11.ot aave ileea wvnea not t4 
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go to Jerusalem in the first placo1 Herod then would have 
known nothing about lhe birth of Jesu11, his sanguinary order 
would not have been i8sued, nnd the innocent children in Beth· 
lehem might have been s11vcd. 

3. If an angel of the Lord appeared, to Joseph when in 
Egypt, and told him he could return home with his wife and 
son, ns they were dead who sought the young child's life, why 
should Jos~h when he came to the land of brae! be afraid to 
go to Judea, because he lte-lfd that Archelnus reigned tl1ere, and 
why was it neel'l!sary thnt he should be warned in a dream not 
to go there? Why was he not informed in the first place that 
Archelaus reigned in Juden, and that he bad better not go 
there 1 This would have Bnl'ed the necessity of the second 
Tision. 

Plmsiological J;lrpartmcnt. 

CURIOUS DREAMS, AND FULFILMENT. 

WRITTEll FOR TUB UlllVER.C<ELUM. 

:N the time of t.he war of the Revolution, in what is now 
known a_q the tow11 of New Leb11Don, some twenty miles Q.~st of 
Albany, lived a respectable former by the name of TbomH Skin· 
ner. His two sons, Josiah and Levi, being at the time, (177,,;) 

young married men, were jointly engaged in managing their 
father's farm. It EO happened that in one cf the requisitions 
made upon tho militia comp11Dy of which they were members, 

JNCONSll'TE:'ICY JN 1.t:KE's Accot':ns. Levi the youngest brother was drafted among others for actual 
If as Luke relates, an angel of God app~ared to Mary and an· service; tho term designated was six months. But as the in· 

nounced to h11r the birth of Jesu~, infomed her thnt he should I terest of tho brothers in business wns mutual, they 11gree<l to 
be culle<l the Son of God, tbnt be should occnpy the throne of share equally in the fatigues and privations of the camp, and it 
Dn~id, reign over the house of Jacob1 an~ establish a kingdom of I wns arrang~ that Le;i ebo11ld serv~ the first three months, and 
which there should be no end ; (Luke 1 : 26-33.) why sboul<l then be relieved by his brother. This arrangement was the more 
she at the time of his presentation in the temple, be so much readily agreed to by the officers in command, as one of them, 
amazed at "Khat Simeon said concerning him 1 (I.uke ii : 33.) har· Lieut. Skinner, wns u. relative, and the commander of the rl'gi· 
monizing as it did perfectly with what had been previously an· mcnt, Col. Whiting, was a resident oran adjoining town, and the 
nounced by the angel. two, of oour11e were not strangers to each other. The plBCC <•f 
l'.'<COl'ISIST~.,C'IES l!'I THE TWO ACCOt'.'.'<TS ''IEWF.D l:V CO!'C:VCCTIO!'C. rendezvous was Albany, whence they 'lfere dispatched t~ the vi· 

1. If as Luke relates, nn angel of the Lord appeared to ;\fory cinity of Lake Oeorge. Their principal duty was. to keep th,, 
nnd mu.de known to her the things above stated, why should jl Indians a~d Tories. in cbee~ and guard BUpplics on their way tv 
Jost·ph, as Matthew relate!, be 80 surprised and troubled in the American garrison at Ticonderoga. 
mind when be discovered that :Mary wus likely to bring forth 8 I Shortly after the arrival of the-new levies u.t L:ike G~gr. 
child 7 Levi received a wound by a splinter pll!sing between the bouc'l 

2. If as Matthew relate!', Joseph and lllnry were obliged to of his left leg, whilst oh board a scow on the Lake transporti .. g 
flee into Egypt with their son to save him from the merciless provisions and stores. This wound rendered him unfit for ser· 
wrath of Herod, where they remained until after the death of vice for scveral weeks; but on resuming a~tivo duties he was prri· 
Herod, am! then went to NuzBrcth nnd took np their residence rooted to the post of first sergeant. About this time an c:s.peditit•D 
there, how bit possible thai, us Luke rolntes, only forty dnys waeon foot for attncking Montre,11, and Col. Whiting's regim•r:: 
after tfic birth of Jesus, his pnrcnts presented him in the tem- had orders to join the forces farther north, ond assist in the rr· 
pie at Jerusalem, the rcsi•l\'nce or Herod, and then without any duct ion of the pince. Preparations were accordingly made; or· 
fenr of Herod or molestution from him, peacefully returned to ders to brook up the encampment hnd been rend on parade, nr.,l 
their own <1uiet home in Nnzareth, where Jesus abode with the day fixed upon for marching, which was the second da1 af. 
them and grew In favor both with God and !\Inn? (Luke iii: :i:2.) tcr the orders were rend. 

3. If the future elevation anti character of Jesu 8 .w118 mndc On the night following thert>ading of the orders, Levi dre:i:r.-
known to Mary before her conception, by an angel, and to Joseph ed he met his brothei-'s wife on the high ground nl'llr Alh'lny 
before bis birth by· means of u. supern:itural dream; if at the u. pince to him well known, and there charged her to t(.'11 bc1 
time of bis birth he and his p:irt>nts were visited by wise men husband that he need make no prcpnrntions to come and ta\:• 
and shepherds, who were directed to the pince iu a miraculous his pince at the explrntfon of the three months as agreed, for h' 
manner, how is it po~sible that they should have so mal'Velled should be at home on such B day, DRming a day som~ two we.·~: 
at the things spoken of him by Simeon, aml that they did not short of the three months, This message be dreamed he ri 
understand the language o( Chri~t addressed to them and re. pentedly urged her to convey to her husband, which he prc.r: 
corded in Luke ii: 49, 50 7 sed to do ; he then returned to camp (in his dream) and t,..... 

[To BE coNTlllHEn.] possession of his body as it seemed to him, at the moment ~b 
----··•·--- drums commenced beating the reveille. 

TuE W1FE.-What is there like home to the man to whom He arose and attended to the duties of the da1, which we' 
Ood has given that greatest of all earthly gins, far beyond gold, very numerous, being the IMt day they were to remain, but b 
a help meet for him-u. being like himself, ndapted to better his drt'nm haunted bis imagination, and as he had bet'n taught · 
condition and eoften his cares 7 It is an old sentiment that has interpret dreams by the rule of contraries, he was impr~• 
passed into a proverb--" No wife, no home." with the idea that it wns a warning to liim that he was nevc.r 

It is astonishing to see bow well a man mny live on a small in- return to his friends or his home. On that day the regim~ 
come, who bas J\ handy and industrious wife. Some men live was reviewed by its oUicers, in the course or which the surge· 
and make u. far betteroppearnnce on six or eight dollars a week, obl!erved to Lieut. Skinner thnt he was impressed with n d<'"i 
than others do on fifteen or eighteen dollars. The mon does his to procure a discharge for J,evi, but ns be had made ne> appli< 
part well, but the wife is good for nothing. She will even up- I tiou be knew not how to effect it. The Lieut. replied "we e 
braid her husband for not living In as good style as her neigh· not spare him, he is the only sergeant left in the comJ'nn; 
bor, while the fault is entirely her own. His neighbor has a This conversation between th~ surgeon and Lieut. 8kiooer, "' 
neat, capable nod industrious wife, and that makes the differ· related by the Lieut. after his return from the army. At r,;_~ 

ence. His wife, on the other band, is a whirlpool into which a Levi, who as before stated, was actfog in the capncity C>f fii 
grent many silver cups might be thrown, nud the appearance of 8ergeant, went to the C-0Jonel's quarters to preeent his rep<>rt 
the waters would remain unchanged. No Nicholas, the diver, the state of his company. The room was filled with Oftit"• · 
Is there to restore the wasted treasure. It is only an insul~ for and after his report was presented, and he was mingling~ i 
each a women to talk to her lrnsband about her l11ve and devotioD. the erowd It he moppo1ed unn11tietd, the 1urgeou sought b. 

- .. . 
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out, and handing him a folded paper, without making 1my re- 1 his uppenrunce, the uged father rallied his daughter on h er 
mark ) on going to a light he opened and rend bis discharge, sign- fnith in the fulfilment of her dream; she r eplied she was yet 
ed by the surgeon, nnd endorsed by Col. Whiting. His surprise full in the belief of its truth, and if he wruld sent himself in 
wns very great, innsronch ns he had neither asked nor expected 
o.ny such thing; then his dream rushed _upon his mind, and he 
concluded he should have nmple time to get home on the day 
appointeJ in his dream. But in the morning he wns requested 
i>y the Colonel to tnke charge of some baggage which he wished 
to send to Albany, by some baggage wagons expected from the 
north, three or four dnys hence, and consented to do so. Then 
again his dream occurred to him, but this delay would prevent 
the possibility of his fulfilling bis appointment. However, after 
being in charge of tho baggage a. few hours, it wns found that n 
man who had some interest iu the expected wagons, o.nd wns ob
liged to wait for ~hem wos there, and offered to take ch11rge of 
tho property, which offer was accepted ; so the clui.nge w11s mBde 
o.nd our hero was soon on his wBy homo, exulting that he had 
more time th1m was necessary to fulfil the appointment in his 
dream. Ho traveled on until the next afternoon, when his 
wounded leg failed him, o.nd became so paralyted that in order 
to trB..-el o.t all , he was cotbpelled to attach a strap to his foot, 
and with the other end in his hand raise his foot from the ground, 
nnd in this mBnner proceeded slowly o.ud with much pa.in, hav· 
ing given up all hopes of arriving at homo at the time appoint
ed in his dream. He had now arrived at StillwBter, and after 
he had passed B certa in house some rods, n woman called to him 
from the house nud enquired where he was going ; he replied 
to A.lbaoy. She bade him come back and rest himself, for he 
never won Id° get there at the rate he was going ; and said her 
husband was neBrly ready to start out for Albany wHh a raft, 
nod he could go with him without suffering n.~ he o.ppenred to 
do in traveling. Then again his d;enm presented itself; he BC· 
cepted the fri endly offer, and in nn hour or two tho husband 
came to the house, preparatory to the voy11ge ; the soluier wns 
introduced, nnd invited to take passage ; he did sa, nod in the 
morning found himself at A.lbo.uy, refreshed o.nd apparently 
with sufficient time before him to reach his home before night. 
This was the appointed day. He set out from Albany a believer 
in dreams, but ere he hod nccompli~hed half the distance, his 
leg 11gain foiled him. He had age.in recourse to the atr"p, and 
thus he m:mngcd to drag painfully a.long until he found himself 
within three miles of home and near sunset, when he saw one 
of his old neighb.Jrs come from his field, and seat himself by 
the wny side upon a log. He hobbled along and seo.ted himself 
beside him, and after the customary congratulations and inqui
ries, he told his neighbor, that he must lodge with him, as it 
would be impossible for him to reach home that night. His 
neighbor r eplied that ho hnd seen him a long distance olf, aud 
knew him, and had sent his boy to the field to catch a horse for 
the t:xpress purpose of sending him home. Theo again did his 
dream force itself into his mind, and the tears gushed to his eyes. 

It is now proper that we take a view of tho scenes at home. 
On the same night (as it afterwards proved) on which the sol
dier dreamed that ho met his brother's wife, slu also dreamed 
she met Levi inn place with which she was unacquainted, and 
there rooeived from him the messnge mentioned in his dream. 
lier husband had been making arrangements to go and relieve 
his brother, but so strong Wiil the impression mode upon her 
mind of the reality of the meeting, th11t she used her utmost en
deavors to dissuade her husband from farther preparations, sta
ting that she had seen LeTi, and she wns positive he would be 
home, as he had told her in her dreo.m ; nnd as the appointed 
day approached she urged the wife of the absent eoldier to make 
some preparations in the way of cooking something extra for 
his r eception, but she Wiil unable to infuse the S11me confidence 
into the minds of others with which he.r own Wll8 impreMed ; o.ud 
ebo ootually went to work on the appointed day and made the 
preparnlions she had in vain urged her sister to make. As the 
d11y wa.s rnpidly drawing to a close n.nd the soldier did not make 

the ynrd for half an hour he would see Levi. He did o, but all 
wer e incredulous except the dreamer. The half hour pBssed, 
the suu had clisuppe11red behind the hills in the west, and the 
anxious watchers had r etired within the house, and all but h er 
were descanting upon the fi ckleness of dreams, when suddenly 
the discharge or a musket in front of the cottngc, struck upon 
their ner\·es with the force of nn electric shock; th ey rushed to 
the door, nnd the first words utt er ed by tho returned soldier, 
were directed to his brother's wife, "Eliza, have you done you1· 
errand?" Il er r eply was "I have, but they would not believe 
me." The father exclaimed, " ln heavens nnme, children, ex• 
plain your8elves." The explBn:llion WM given by Levi , r elating 
his dream and the attendant ciroumstances, nnd the actors nod 
witnesses in tho aff11ir ever aner firmly believed in the possibil
ity of the communion of kindred spirits. 

The singular and remarknble dreams above narrated, nnd their 
coincidoncies, the wriler hns penned from memory nt the in
stance of a r elative, having in his youthful days been well nc· 
quainted with nil the p rties, nod heard the soldier relate it on 
many occasions ; and from the character of all of them, he ha.s 
no doubt of the truth of the m11in facts in the Cl\SC. The wri· 
tor has also rel\d the manuscript to the d11nghter of Levi Skin· 
ner, now residing lo this county, who stated to him that she had 
heo.rd her father nnd au.nt on mllDy occasions when both were 
present, r elate their dreams, and their fulfilment, which wns 
confirmed by the witnesses present Bt the soldier's return, nnd 
that she had hod mo.ny years in her pos;iession the dreams writ
ten by h er mother, but they were d estroyed with her other ef· 
fects by a fire a few years since, nt Canajoharie, but states'that 
the above is a correct version of tho mnterinl facts in the tn.se. 

--- •·O~•- -
SoM£ doten or fift een yenrs ago, o. Miss D--y I--n, nn 

operative in the Lowell factori~ purchMed a favor ite watch, 
which she for safety !>fike, attached to h~r person by n safety 
ohnin, and for "the better security, she carried it in her bosom 
night nnd day. One night ns she was 11bout retiring to bed, sho 
wound up her watch and replaced it in her bosom, nnd on the 
following morning she felt tired nnd fatigued, ns if she had hBd 
a hard night's work, for which she could not nccaunL She 
thought not of her watch the next night, but the night foT
lowing on retiring, when she came to wind up her watch, lo and 
behold it was not there! She did not know whether she had 
dropped it into the well, or burnt itr uii nmong the chips, and 
of course wa.s in quite a fix about it ; but a faint id ea suggested 
to her mind thl\t she hnd come out in h er sleep to a neighbor
ing field , and suspended her watch on B tree; but on mak ing 
search, all proved fruitl ess, till nbout a month Bfterward. One 
night in her slumbers, she said she thought her mother, who 
h11d been dend somo half a doien yenrs, came to her bedside, nnd 
told hor that if she woulcl go with her she would show her 
where her watch wns. .Accordingly she started , Bnd was led by 
the spirit she knew not whither ; but on her return, in passing 
through nn old pasture y11rd, some forty or fifty rods from tho 
hou e, in the cie.'ld of the night, c>n letting down the bars, one 
fell on her foot, and she awoke from her reverie With something 
in her hand ; she know not what ; but hBstcnini; to the ho11se 
and striking n light, she had a. tiny tin trunk (which she hod 
not before missed) containing B pair of favorite si lk gloves and 
some other trinkets, with the safety cha.in cnrefu\ly wound 
around and laid upon the watch. On roconnoitering her route, 
she found she had gone over half or three quarters of a mile, 
across an old bush pasture, over atone, mud, and rills, that would 
have been nearly impoS!liblc for her to hnve gone aero in the 
spring by daylight-, when the brooks were bank full,-and found 
her watch safely deposit~ behind a pile of split "ood, in an old 
sugar camp. ~oNrr. 
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IT is not our intention at pre!ct.t . to enter into an elnboroto 
disquisition upon the naiural law of ASS-OCiatlon. We may re
mark in brict; howeTer, that nil things in all department!! and 
kingdoms of Nature, lfhether in mat.erial ·or spiritual spheres, 
ore related to each other hy certain affinitiee, which connect 
them, immetliately or remotely, according to their degrees of in
ten9ity. Tbu11 the lfholo Un1Tel'8o i11 united WI one grond 811-
tcm, ancl thus arc its various parts, ·lown eTcn to the most min
ute, united in t be form of subordinate and correspond
lug systems. In the natural progress of thinge, this W1Sociation 
of 'particlee or compound!!\ or creations animate and in1mimate, 
becomes more and more intimate accorcling to progressive mn
.tunl ll!eimilation and adaptation. For instance, IU!8Uming the 
nebular theory of tbe origin oi world11 nM correct, the first etage 
Ju the progrCS!! of nasociation in mundane matter, lfa.8 the ncba· 
lous ; the second wae aggregation or epheriodlltion ; the 1tbird 
WllB solidification; the fourth crystalization; the fifth Tegeta
tion; the sii:th, nnimation, and the se'l'enth was lnlelligenet, 
comJ.>ining and uniting in itself nil the relined esecncee, and priA
r.iples, and motiona of nll tbinga preceding. 

• . But the lnw of. A1111ociation is n11t yet destroyed, for it is eter
nal : but it now commences on nn octal'e above th!l previous atari;. 
Ing point. lndiviJ4al men, hn'l'ing received their existence in 
the BUmc general manDQr, and combining within themselves the 
81IDIC general principles Bild quaJities4 mu~t be United wi&h each 
other by the 11:1mc nlltural afllnit.ics and dcpcndenoies .which 
unite the planets of the s.olar system, or the particles and com
pounds which form the crystal or the vcg~able. But in the 
progre88 of human IUllOCiation, there are just 118 mnny distiiict 
stages ae there arc in the progress of 1l8110ciation in the creations 
below inan, as we have noted them above. The first stage in 
the progre~s of hum11n associlltion, was the &vage; the second 
was the B:ubaric ; the third the l'atrillrehal; the fourth the 
Despotic or Imperial; the fifth is the Civil; the sixth will be the 
Repnb!ic:m, and the &cvenlh will be the UHilary, when all man
kind will be ono in epirit1 and all nations will 'form but one na
tion, consisting of ll\IUI.); mutually Ull5ieting and mutually &.Jm· 
puthiiing parts. 

A c:1~eful examination of principle1 will disclose the remark-
11ble fact, (which i<' universal in Nnture) that the various l!tagetl 

in the prop;rcu of the higher 1111$0Ciation, correspond to the va
rioua stages in the progress of the lower, in Ule orJer in which 
they occur, and that like the different notes in the octavea in 
lUUsic, the different et.ages in the higher, from the first to the 
aeventb, are but reproductiona and refinements of the corres
ponding stages in the lower scale, and accord with them. 

We dee, th81l, according to the above remarks, that the Hu
man Raoe (ua may be Mid of all other departments of universal 
existence) aDS never been without Association of 1u11ie kind ; and 
that the degree of thill association bua al WSV'B tl.ecC861lrily been 
dct.ennined by the previoua preparation and mutual adaptation 
of paris aa to their intriusic qualities, to conjoin with eaoli. 
other. Thus in the first atllge of hulll&ll existcuoe, mauk.iud 
were prepared for no more intimate naaociation than tha& which 
characterized the savage Biate, and then &D.J other mode of aoeial 
life could not have been a bleeeing to them. &the raoead'l'aJM:ed, 
eoeial and political organization& more and more perfect lfere 
Taduall.J developed by the growing intelligence and the e.\i· 

gencies of human wants, until the present age, wllich to tht 
more ad'!'anced portions of the world, is 1.henge of Civili111D, &ll
proximating with B01De nearly to Republieaniam. Couelidated 
tyranuy1 it is true, baa in many inetancea impoaed artificial re
etrietiom upon &be development of this .atural law of AISO
cilltion, but NattJre in the end boa nl'l'aya 11111erted her OD111ipo
tenoy over -the de'l'icea of human seltishnets, and eonvulaiom 
han ensued· propartioned i'1 violence to the e~rength of the ob
struotiona which kingii and oouncils have place<l iu her path. 
And eo must it ever be. 

As all outer forms of compact have in n general eenae corr• 
ponded to the internal copacities, , mutual aftinitiee, and wante, 
of the general mind, so ae!IOCiation aerordirtg to those aftinitiea, 
capacitie. and lfante, hae been the realization of the higbeet eo
cinl blewings which mankind at any period ban bee• ciapable 
of enjoying. A consideration, therefore, of the eternal law of 
Progrcaaion forces upon us th.e eonclwlion that the pruetll form• 
of social and politica1 compact, howenr ·perfect they may be or 
may ha Ye been/or their timi!, are not the.filial forms which the true 
interests of man will require, nnd that, indeed, they ea. n°' 
be permant.ntly suetained, nt least witb11t1t eaecntial addi\io1111 
and al&eratiom1. In view, then, of the9e coosiderations it be
comes u1 eeriouely to inquire, DOOi preaent h~man ueociation 
meet the general wanta incident to the preeent stage of humu 
de'l'eli>pment 1 and if not bow may it be improved 1 

The 6nt que.1tion ia at once answered by the fraud, and mime, 
and licentiol18D"8, by the opplWlS8ion or lhe laboring masses by 
the echeming. nnd indolent, and pampered few, and by the gen
eral antagoniems of interest, '!fhich every where meet onr view. 
On the10 things we need not dwell particularly. They p"'6l&im 
in tbundertonee that our preaent llOCial 1yst~ IS NOT adapted 
to preeent JOC:ial lfante ; and wo be to those who would plaee any 
eerious obatructlon in the way of the reform of this 9etem I 

Up0n the queetion, Ho" may tbe eocial eondition be improved 1 
we have not room at preeent to ay what we intended. to fl3y. h 
will be answered, boweTer, by the unner to the pre'l'ions qoee
tions,~For what change1t· ore tlte people pow internally prt!pQr· 
ed 1 and for what may they be speedily piepared by the.instruc
tions of the more ndv~ed indi'l'idual Jninds1 For to impoee 
upon mankind a IOCial orgu.ism for which they aro noi prepar· 
ed by intenml denlopment, would indeed, as already intimated, 
be no beaofit but nther an injury to them; and ae it would 11ot 

harmoni&e with the condition of their love and wisdom, a disl"llp
tion and reeolution of parts would necessarily ensue. It woulJ 
(if we mny ooncein of euch a thing) be like prematurely and 
artifioinlly compre111ing loo90Jy aseociated nebulous or planeta -
ry matter, into a more compact form than that which it would 
nntnrally en11tain before progreBSive graritative forcu ht\d 
brought its particles into closer relationa. Fermentation and 
6nal exploaion would eneue. It is for this reason tltnt we have 
no faith in the naturnl pouibility of \heimmitfialt :realization of 
any echeme of PhaU1mt111·y as propoeed by the disciplea of Four
ier. Albeit, we believe that Fourier's splendid eocial tlt.eoriet 
will in the main be ultimately carried out in practice. 

But what we now want ie eome natural plan fOI' a tra.Dllition 
movemeut ; and &be question ii, fo:r what ai-e .iie people prepared i 
Judging from 1111 outer aigm and from internal condition• eo fll1 
as we know them, we 11bonld an1wu, Ft>r a 1111tern of Unif'CN<J 
guarantuiim, afld of •mtuall1 iun.titag ifldud1-ial aftd «c>_., i 
cal coMbiMtiom. We intended \o epeak of the uature and work 
inga of11>me snob wmbination1 which have been nl...-d,. e:!tab 
lishod; bnt as our 11paCe is full, we conolnde fu the present b: 
impreuing it upon the mind of Uae reader that eomething-so"" 
thi..gmus& be done for the impro'l'emen~ of the condition ef th 
tna11e1, and that thismnst be done through sc>Reapplicaeion. of \b 
law of Asaoo1AT101J. Let eYeJ'Y one 11et. bis witeto work to ooncei1 
what apecifieplant ahould be adoptei in bis •wn oireles. and l• 
&here be a free ud gufnJ eo111111uniea0011 11pon taia subject. 

W. F-
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CONCERNING THE SPIRIT'S DESTINY. 

A. J. D.1.v1s: 81a.-Your letter in answer to mine on the Im
mortality of the Soul, which appeared in a. late number of the 
lJnivercoolum, hne given me great consolation; for which, pleaae 
accept my heartfelt thanks. There is, however, one subject on 
which I desir~more light :-it is this: If the aoal, mind, or 
spiri.t of man is substa.nce-matter-it appe11re to me that a time 
in the future will arrive, when the mattc1· of the earth will all 
be converted into spirit, or ae much of It as shall be capable of 
becoming spirit. If a part only of the mntter compo8ing our 
earth is capable of being changed into spirit, and will be so 
changed, to what u:<e will the other part be devoted 1 If all the 
matter composing our ear\h can and will be changed to spirit
that, as it regards our earth, will be the end of Inanimate mat· 
ter. In either oose, what and where is the final home, resting 
place, or deatinntion of the soul 1. Lastly, what is the difference 
or distinction between Soul, Jti11d, Spirit, U11d Jl[att1r 'l If you 
can give me as much s11tisf11ction on these points 1111 you h!LVe 

, nlreudy on the immort111ity of the aoul, you will lay. me under 
an obligation that I never can repny; and if it is not asking too 
much, J would solicit an answer in the Univercoolum, by which 
you will oblige many readers of that periodical in this city, who 
are seeking light and truth. 

Your sincere friend, 
ST. Louis, Mo. J. S. FRELIGH. 

EHEE:l'IED lNqcmsa: Your letter ciame duly to hand: but 
inveatigatione .in a. region of thought quite remo:ved from the 
nature.of your inquiries, and outer circumstances over which I 
had no control, were the causes of the procrastination of my re· 
ply. Subseqvently to the reception of the nbove Jetter I received 
another from your hand,' containing a repetition of the above in· 
quiriea, and a very beautiful Miip and View of St. Louis. It is 
not necessary thnt I should express my thankfulness and plea· 
sure for the reception of the Map and inquiries, 88 your knowl· 
edge of my mental etructure is sufficlent to convince you that 
nothin~ can afford we more pleaeure ana satisfaction than ex· 
presaions of fraternal Love, and independent investigation after 
truth. You are, I believe, a representatiTC of a very advanced 
claes of individlldls in your city,-the result of tolerotion and 
free principlflll, It must be conaoling 11.11d encouraging to the 
progre1111ive clnes of your citir.ens, t-0 col!trasi the cold, restrictive, 
consenntive spirit of the founders of your city, the Jesuit!, with 
the comparatively free and repu&lican pt'inciplea which permit 
the ereotion of auy church and tho preaching of any religion. 
And exerci!ing the spirit of the enlarged libert7 thua conceded 
to all, you have instituted inquiriea which I am pleased to re
ceive and impreeeed to answer. 

l have interpreted and transposed your questions, in order to 
render them naturally progre11ive, in the following manner: 

l. Will all matter become spirit 1 
2. To what end will unspiritualizetl matter be appropriated. 
3. What difference ia there bPtween flllltter and spirit 1 
4. Are 10u!, 1pirit and mind aynonymoue, or are they not 1 
:>. Where will the spirit reside 1 
ln approaching a aubjeot. so vast and sublime, our minds 

should be almo1t totally divested of the impressions and inftuen· 
cea of birth and education. We must think upon the questions 
u one would think who had just entered into thia world of life 
and being, with all his intellectual and reaaoning faculties in a 
high state of development. This state of simple-mindedness it 
n.eoeeeary to a proper reception and under3tanding of the truth. 
In seeking the truth we must be like untrammeled and un10-

phisticatcd infants; but in underslanding 11nd applying the truth 
we must be like Cree-born and highl7 enlightened men. In thie 
mental condition we will now proceed. 

1. Will all Matter become Spirit. Allllwer; No. Becauae 
lllQtttr t.nd motion, or matttr and mind1 arc eternal. We have no 

ground.a or foundation from which to re11110n, if we attempt to 
queation thie fundamental oonviction oHrutb. We mut begia 
to reason, (if we desire to rea1Son,) in thie JDADner : God and hie 
Body are e~rnal. There wae nothing prior to Deity by which 
He could have been created ; nor waa there ever a period in the 
depths of time when Matter did not exiat. God wae not created 
-matter wae not c:reated. Any thing tbat is created oontaine 
wi&hin iteelf the elementa of change and disorganjsation. An1 
thing uncrea~ ia beyond the sphere ofohange and destruction. 
I mean that if any thing wae creat4id, as theologiane 8elien that 
matter waa created, out of nothing, then that th.ing would contain 
within ita self the element• of returning to a similar state-it 
would change back to nothing. We must admit that Mind (or 
God) and .!\fatter (or Nature) are 'uncreated and eternal. 

All we know of creation is eimply confined to that unceaeing 
and univernl change 0£ atoqie which is going on in the ust, 
immeasurable organization of God, called Nature, Creation, in 
truth, ia 1imply a chenge in the /01111, position, and ilijluenee of 
atom• and elemente in the Univeree in which we reside, &Dd of 
which we are an important and inseperable portion. A corree· 
ponding Cl'e&tion is perpetually going on in our own oonstitu· 
tions. Enl'J element, every ftuid, and every substance known 
in the animal eoonomy, is undergoing soine modification or 
change,.:-BOmething ia, in this sense, COlllltantly being 1:;1atetl 
in our bodies. 

The food which we eat i1 analysed and appropriated }J1 the 
gastric ftuid and the digestive functions; and one portion thereof 
goes to the formation of bone, ano.ther portion to the formation 
ol muecl11, another to nerves; another portion crcatea new Teine 
and arteriea ; and the moet sublimated part goa to the forma
tion or creation of that 1pi1iJ11al principle by w4ich the whole 
17stem ie moved and illuminated. This familiar illustration ie 
euflicient to imprell8 a deftnite idea ofwhe.t eonatitutea creation, 
aud ho'lt' the ato11111, iuids, and elements in universal nature, 
change and circulate trom the center -of eternal power to the 
uttormoet manifestations of boun4leas infinity. 

Now to ask if all matter will b~come spirit, would be admit
ilng into'the mind the poa1ibilit7 of that which wae 11nc1tuted, 
ceasing to exiat. Thie question ia not eon11istent with the Cuu· 
damental grounds of all our reaaoning, and therefore the que&
tion answers its ee!C in the negative. God ia a apirit, and the 
ultimate of hia creation, or the prolification of hie spirit in na
ture, develops corresponding embodimente, which we term hu· 
man spirits. Spirit will produce spirit, 88 a flower will produc11 
a !lower. 

The queetion moreover implies the possibility of a fittal ter· 
minati<>n; and I think your mind wns impreased with an idea, 
that a t.ime will arrive in the future when creation will be com
plete, that matter will all be distilled into spirit, tpat human 
eoule will reach their "final home," and that universal pl'Ogrea· 
Ilion will end. All the matter composing our earth will be re
fined into spirit, and all the matter which we can eee in the 
form of suns and planets in the l>oundless firmament will ulti
mately be connrted into spirit, but then there still 1t1r11Jin1 a 
universe of matter- boundless universe of material1t-unspir· 
ituali:i:ed, and material, too, million• of times lower than the 
earth in the ecale of progre11 and refinement, or than ia the 
granite rock now beneatb the refinement of the human spirit. 
Therefore to our very limited capacity of compreheneion, all 
mattu will become spirit; but to the illimitabl6 capacity of tbe 
Central Soul, and compared with the inexhauatible ma&eri~ 
compoaing hia phyeical coDBtitution, a very little portion ot 1118tter 
will eeem thus converted. 

2. To "'hat t7ld fllill ull.fpit-it11alized matter bt appropriated?
Thia question impliee the suppoeition that the proceae of crea
tion-of progreae and development-will ultimately oeaee, and 
that jitull arrangement.a will take place ; that every thing will 
have a poeition and occupation aaeigned to it, and that etvnal 
fi.udue11 will perfMlt inAnU7. BGt, although thia hypotb.eii5 
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m not allowable in our philosophy of everlasting progreSB, there 
is an answj!r to the question. It· is this: When the preser.t 
struoture of the Universe shall have served, so far as it is capa
ble, the purposes of material refinement and spiritual develop
ment, and bas converted as mueb matter into human spirits as 
its innumerable and immeasurable arrangements will perform, 
then the 1--fuse materials will fall bnck into that "unima.ginabie 
ocean of liquid fire," and a nero structure will be developed. Be
fore the present order of tho Universe will change, more than 
wbnt we n11w term an Eternily of time will ban pnssed away. 
But the cbnuge must nnd will come. And every reconstruction 
of the Unive~ will be nn i11finile imprornnent ·npon the prece
ding structure. And the ultimate crentlons or unfoldings or 
encb succeeding structure, will infinitely transcend the develop' 
ments of those U11frerses which have nod will thus sink into the 
oblivious past. Thus the un.piritualized P<>rtion of matter will 
subserve the purposes of a new creation. And it ill thus that 
the principles of Association, Progression, and Development, ex
ert their united nod perpetual inftuence upon the empire of 
worlds of which our earth is but a very insignificant portion. 

3. Wkat difference u /Mr'- bl!lm~en 11.fatttr and SpiriJ '! Almost 
11/l words which describe the quality of any thing are relative-
they have a relative significance. We speak generally from 
contrast. Indeed, in' a Universe like this-so replete with varie
ties nod dilferences---it is almost impossible t-0 employ any other 
than relative worcls to communicate our ideal!. The general 
opinion is, as you are doubtless aware, that spirit ie eomething 
entirely unlike matter. But reason refers us immediately to this 
simple conclusion: that spirit u something; and something muet 
be substance; or else it would he nothing; or else, in plainer 
language, there could be no such a thing as epirit. Receiving 
reaerm, then, as our guide to truth, we can not resist the con
viction that spil"it u eubstance, and, in the libsence of a better 
word, we term that substance, " matt.er." We must not confound 
the question under consideration with others or a eimilar char
acter. The questi"n is not respecting the eouroe from which 
the apirit proceeded, nor the elemente and principles involved 
in its indestructible conetitution, but it ie, What difference is 
there between matter and spirit 1 

I answer,-spirit ie a word which signifies, in my mind, an 
organization of matter in the highest state of advancement, re
finement, nnd perfection. Spirit is an indissolnhle U11ity of the 
finest particles of waller. There is as much difference between 
spiri~ nnd electricity n there is between electricity and the com
mon enrtb ; but electricity is matter, nnd so is spirit. If we 
were above the phme of material development where spiritunl 
org!111imtion takes pince. then wo would be surrounded with 
illustrations and nnalugous processes ; but as it is, you will rea
dily perceive that o. spirit can not investigate nud comprehend 
its self, nod hence the obscurity which gathers around the inves
tigation after we pu s n certain poict in the attempt to get above 
nnd look down upon the spiritual organization. But the differ
e11u between the applr nod the nppenrnnce nnd substance of the 
tr!e wbicb gave it birth nod individuality, or between the wild 
rose and the rocky and mossy ubstances which gave that rose 
its nourishment ancl beauty, is not less strikingly ,,.ondcrful 
than the difff.'rencc wbicb exists between the matter 1ce see and 
the spirit n:t f '-el. Detach the npple from the tree, nnd compare 
it with the form nnd substance of that tree, nnd you have a no 
le powerful contrast than that which we find when comparing 
what we feel aml knoll' of spirit with wbnt we can su nnd handle 
of matter. The phenomena of the fo!"lller arc no more under
stood nnd appreciated than the phenomena. of the latter. Spirit 
is organizod and eterrwlized nt the highest point to which gross, 
or "hat is termed inanimate, matter can nscend. Spirit is, 
therefore, matter in the highest state of refinement nnd organi
zation; and the dijfem•ce consi ts simply in this: 11Vltttr i 
gros!, inferior, noel external-and spiril is refined, superior, nod 
interior. The terms molter ancl spiril nre thus indicntive of the 

difference in the condition, form, and intluence of the same sub--
11tance, and nothing more. 

4. , Are Soul, Spirit, and Mi11d synonym6us, or are tlt~y uot 1 
I am thankful for this question, because no opportunity bas pre• 
Eented its self, since the delivery of those lectures. which oom• 
pose the "Revelation," when n~ explanation seemed appropri· 
ate. .And I have not been insensible to the vast amount of ob-
scurity and contradiction, which the diversified employment o( 

these terms baa procluced among those who have etruggled to 
become philosophically metupbysical1 and even among those who 
consider themselves already nccomplished reasoners. 

Some philosophers, and Swedenborg among tho number, con· 
sicler and affirm that. the sovl is the outermost enveloping me
dium, that the spiril is the intermediate or conjunctive medium, 
and that the mind is the seat 01· center -0f the thinking Princi· 
pie. Thus w-hat I denominate Life is .sometimes termed Soul; 
what l denominate st11sation is eometimes termed Spiril, and 
what I denominate i11Jtlligence is sometimes termed the iUind. 
Theologians, I believe, do not attempt to discriminiite between 
these progressive states of human individuality. I except, of 
course, the metaphysical portion of that profession. Now in 
order to prevent misunderst&nding herentler, at lea.st among 
thobe inquiring individuals who read what I have produced or 
may produce, I cheerfully respond to the question. 

1. I consider motion the first manifestation of mind,-an in
dication of the Great Jllind which resides back of, and in, Na
ture; nnd a prophetical indication of the existence of a corres• 
ponding mind as ~n ultimate or perfection of Nature. · 

2. I consider Life the first development of Mo\ion, and the 
second indication of Intelligence. 

3. I consider Sensation the first development of Life, and the 
t,hird inclication of future or ultimnte Ititelligence. 

4. I consider lntelligcnce the highut development of Motion, 
Life., and &n.iation, ancl a perfect manifestation of the internal 
living and unchangeable organi&ation. And when I employ the 
terms Soul, Spiril, and II.find, I mean the internal and immortal 
Individual. When Motion, Life, Sensation, and Intelligence u-e 
conjoined and orgnnized, I term that organization a unity of 
elements and attributes ; and these elements and attributes ar
range, acoording to their natural order, tinder the comprehen
sive terms of Love and JVisdo-terms which are perfectly ex
pressive of the natural characteristics and legitimate manifes. 
tntions of those internal principles. Therefore when I use 
the nouns substantive--Soul, Spirit, 11Ii11d, and Tndividual--tbe 
thought which suggcst'3 their employment, is resting im:ariably 
upon the inward Homo, upon the individual Ona1.us, which is 
constructed. upon those principles which clevnte that 011.tness 
above the plane of chnnge nnd disorgnnization.--Hence the 
question is answered negati vely---the terms nre uuqualificdly 
ynonymous. 

5. Wli re roill tliP Spiril reside~ This question wn.s sugge led 
in your mind by admitting the supposition that there will be an 
end to matter in the form of worlds; because, if material worlds 
cease to exist, the mind cnn not rensonnbly imagine any local 
habitation for the myriads of individual souls which would claim 
a resiclence somewhere in the solitudes of immensity. Aud also 
it seems that your mind wn.s pervaded with nn undefined idea 
tbnt "final" destinations will be gained by all souls nnd every 
thing. But ns matter is eternal and souls progre forever, 
according to wbnt has been stated in answer to questions on 
that head, therefore the present interrogatory dnmands a differ
ent answer. 

I bnve snid that the present structure of the Universe will 
ultimately change, and that n 11ew Universe will come forth, and 
that nero nnd higMr creations will be the inevitnble consequence. 
Now when nil worlds of material organization shnll h1ne per
formed their respective mi ions in tho individualiUllion of im
mortal spirits, and each world shall have disorganizoo nnd fallen 
back into its originnl vortex of chaos, then where will the pirit 
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l'eside 1 The que3tien comes in naturally here, and here the I through, 1111 there are now four between the second sphere a!id the 
answer will be best understood because it is nece8Mry. sixth which we have been con~idcring. 

At\er the individual souls leave this planet (rmd o.11 planets There have already been developed more new Universes, in 
In universal apace which yield such organizations of matter,) the mant1er described, than there are atoms in the earth. And 
they ascen~ to the SecoRd Sphere of existence. Here all indivi- 1 euppose it is scarcely necessary to state that the human mind 
duo.la undergo an angelic discipline, by-wbioh every physical and is incapable of computing the millions of centuries which are 
spiritual deformity is removed; o.,nd symmetry reigns throughout required for even those souls that now inhabit the Second sphere, 
the immeasurable empire of holy beings. When all spiri'8 shall to progress into the one above it-into the Tbii·d Sphere. And 
have progressed to the Second Sphere, the various earths and it would be still more useleSB to 1to.te that as many millions of 
planets in the Univet!ie, which once swarmed with life ~nd ani- such eternities as we can possibly conceive of, will roll into the 
mation, will be depopulnted and not a living thing will move past ere roe begin to o.pproo.ch that change of Universal relatio11s 
npon their surfaces. And so there will be no destruction of life of which I have spoken. 
in that period of disorganization, but the earths, and eun8, and But I have answered the question. The Spirit will havo no 
planets will die,--their life will be. Jlbsorbed by the Divine "final home;" because, to iln immortal being, rut would be in
Spirit.. God is Poeitive---all else is negative. He will expand tolernble,-it would be next to annibilll.tion, and greater than 
his inmost capacity and attrnct the glowing elements of His be- the most perfect concent.ration of all the miseries of the fa· 
Ing which permeate the bound Jes• expanse of mntter; and nil bled hell. · But tho spirit will progress eternally ! It will al· 
matter which is not org11nizedJnto spirit, will die and fall into ways be in bartnony with surrounding circumstances, and thus 
its original condition. llut the inhabitants of the second sphere will always reside in bea.ven. The same differences will exist 
will ultimately advance to the third, then to the fourth, tben·to in future spheres · of life as exist i.1 this world,-1 mean those 
the fifth, and lastly into the ·sixth; this sixth sphere is as near differences which are-established by the real i11Jrj,uic perfection 
t~e great Positive Mind as spirits c:m ever locally or pbyei::ally of the constitution, education, and harmony of the individual. 
approach. It is greater than· all the others. It enc:ircle11 infinity. But the spirit will walk · in ·those shining paths which angels 
It is in the neighborhood of the divine· aroma of the Deity ;.it trend, in opening communications between the celestial inhabi· 
Is 'lfo.rmed and beautified infinit~y by llis Infinite Love, and it tants of celestial spheres and those high born spirits of our 
is illuminated and rendered unspeakably magnificent by His earth. Let us then, live justly, truly, and purely; because by 
all-embracing Wisdom. In tbia ineffable •phere, in different so doing our position 'lll'ill be cowruanding and glorious in those 
stngee of individual progression, will all spirits dwell. They num'berlee5 spheres where ~he spirit will reside, 
will be held togetbtr by the 'o.ttractivo emanatio.ns or Deity, I have, dear air, given you a faithful ·_record of my impress. 
like the safe protection of an infinite belt, which will embrace ions in reply to_ the inquiries contained in your letter. If I 
the entire sphere in which will reside incalculable multitudes ban failed- in any plll'ticular. to elucidate the .i;ubjeote to your 

· of created and eternalized souls. The- Universal Father will aatieio.ction. I trust you will repeat or re-state your questions, 
thus gather to himself all the images of hie cmmtion--all 1be accompanied with those objections or unsatisfactory points which 
diversified. members of hia household; and thus "the house of may appear in your mind, and I will cheerfully communicate all 
many mansions" will -be completely occupied by the various the knowledge in my possession for tho benefit of those who seek 
members of the ingathered family. This may be considered as the truth. In the bonds of fuith and friendship, 
the home of the spirit ; but_ still greater missions and b!e!!l!inga I remain, Yo•irs, &o. 
will determine the paths in wbich tvery conjugally united 1me- A. J. D.\Vls. 
ntss will tread--patbs strewed with innumerable and immeaeu- • 
rable worlds of beauty and harmony. CAPITAL PuN1snMENT.-lt will be recollected that some two 

When all spirits arrive at the Sixth Sphere orexisteuce, and yean or more since, the Legislature of Michigan passed nn en
tbe protecting Love and Wisdom of tho .Great Positive Mind actment abolishing capital punishment. It appears that this 
are thrown tenderly around them ; and -when not a sing!Al atom change in the penal code has at least not been deleterious in its 
of life is wandering from home in the fields and forests of im- influence upon public morale, though a sufficient .time hns not yet 
men,ity; then the Deity co11tracts bis inmost capacity and forth· elapsed to fully teat its operation, or to sympathetically develop 
with the bOundless vorte:i: is convulsed with a new manifestation in the minds of the community, the humane spirit which dicta. 
of l\lotion--Motion transcending all our conceptions, nnd passing ted it. An effort, however, b1111 lately been made by a portion of 
to and fro from center to circumference, like mighty tides of the Grand Jury of Wayne Co., .in that state, to induce the Lcgis
Infinite Power. Now the law of Association or gravitation ex- lature to restore tho old law of "blood for blood,'' ao congenial 
hi bite its influence and tendency in the formation of new 1111ns to the spirit of vengeance ; and thi~ effort on the part of a few 
new planets, and new earths. The law of progression or r1• individual men, (probably secto.ria11s) has been triumphantly np· 
fincmt71t follows next in order, and manifests its unvarying pealed to as e\oidence that the ptople of Micl1ixan are heartily 
tendency in the production of new forms of life on those pla- sick of the law abolishing the death penalty, and as experimen
nete ; and the law of Development follows next in the train, ta! proof· that mankind need the restraint of the gallows to pre· 
and exhibits its power in the creation of nao plants, animals, vent tLem from butchering their brethren! It would appear 
and human spirits upon every earth prepared to receive and from the latest accounts, however, that the popular voice in 
nourish them. Thus God will create n new Universe, and will Michigan decides otherwise, and it is in favor of a longer trial of 
display different and greater elements and eneriries therein. tho existing 11\W beforo o.n nttempt is mo.de to abolish it. The 
And thus new spheres of spiritual existence! will be opened. Detroit Advortieer says that while no one has asked for a resto· 
Thcso spheres will be as much superior to the present unspeo.ka- ration of thO'deo.th penalty but a portion of thejnrors of Wayne 
ble glories of the sixth sphere, al! the sixth sphere is no111 above Co., petition after petition has reached the Legislature against 
the steond sphere, wbioh is nert superior to the sphere of earth its restoration ; and the Lansing Free Press says the committee 
When the new and superior Universe is completely unfolded, or of the House of Representatives, to whom the subject was refer
wben the new heavens and the new earths are developed, the red have reported that it is not advisable to make any change in 
spirits in the sixth sphere will be again in the second sphere; the existing lnw relative to the crime or murder. w. F. 

because the highest sphere in the pres~t oroer of the Universe ----··•··-
will constitute the second sphere in the 11t111 order which is to be 0- The account of the curious duplicate dream and its ful
developed. Thus there wilt be/our spheres for the spirits and filment, which may be found in our Psychological Department, 
angels at the consummation of the n~111 unfolding, to advance waa sent us by a reliable endoner. 
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lJlottrn. 

IMMORTALITY. 

Wlt!TTEll FOIL THE UllllVEltCCELUll, 

C.i.11 the grave, th11t loathsome dwelling, 
In it8 gro.sp enchain the soul ; 

Will oblivion's wat.ers swelling, 
O'er our dearelit memories roll T 

All my friends now loved and loving, 
When the farewell grasp is o'er, 

Aml mv spirit, freed, is soaring, 
Shall I know and love ther:i more t 

Soft nnd low a voice uow speo.1'eth, 
"No, the soul can never die; 

When this earthly being ceascth, 
Then it lives beyond the sky: 

And the friends we loved so dearly 
While on life's tempestuous sea, 

Still will love us as sincerely, 
Through a long eternity. 

" Onward is the course of being, 
Onward to more perfect epheres,

By the lo.mp of life expiring, 
Still another life 11ppears; 

When the hnnd of death ie on us, 
And we view the opening tomb, 

Ro.dian't Tieions then steal o'er us · 
Of the beauteous spirit.home. 

" Ccn.se, 0 man, thy cold repining, 
Trembling at the dreary tomb; 

Light from Beaven in glory shining, 
Dre11ks through Bil its midnight gloom; 

Know thy soul is swiftly journeying 
To n brighter world than this, 

Where all earthly po.ins and mourning 
Shall be changed for heavenly blil!ll." 1. 11. w. 

~--~··<"'··-

THE LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. 

BY OBAllLES MAOB:AY,LL.J>. 

LATE or eiirly home returning, 
In the stnrlight or the rain, 

I beheld th11t lonely candle 
Shining from his wfado1'-pane. 

Ever o'er hie tattered curtain 
Nightly looking, I could eco.n, 

Aye inditing, 
Writing-writing, 

The po.le figure of a mnn ; 
Still discern behind him fall 
The s11mc shadow on the wall. 

Far beyond the murky midnight, 
By dim burning of his oil, 

Filling aye his rapid lenllcts, 
I have watrhed him at his toil ; 

Watched his broad and sunny forehead, 
Watched his white industrious hand, 

Ever plUISing 
And repassing ; 

Watched, and stroTo to understand 
What impelled it-gold or fame
Brend, or bubble of a name. 

Oft I've asked, debating •aiiily
ln the silence of my mind, 

What thll services he rendel'N 
To his country or bis kind; 

Whether tones of ancient'musie, 
Or the sound of modern gong, 

Wisdom holy, 
Bumore lowly, 

Sermon, essay, novel, song, 
Or P,hilosophy sublime, 
Filled the measure of his time. 

Of the mighty world at London, 
He was portion unto me, 

Portion of my life's experience, 
:Fused into my memory. 

Twilight siiw him at hie folios, 
Morning saw his fingers run1 

14boring ever, 
Wearying never 

Of t_ho task he h:ld bogun ; 
Placid and content he seemed, 
Like a man that toiled and dreamed. 

No one sought him, no one knew hiin, 
Undistinguished wnll his name; 

Never had his prai!e helm uttered 
By the .oracles of fame. 

Scanty fare and-decent raiment, 
Humble lodging, and a fire

·These he sought fot, · 
These he wrought for, 

And· he gained bis meek desire; 
Teachi.ng men by written word
Clinging to' a hope defe.rred. 

So he liTed. At 111Bt I miSBed him ; 
Still might evening twilight fall, 

But no taper lit Isis lattic&-
Lay no shadow on hie wall. 

In the winter of his seasons, 
In the midnight of his day1 

'Mid his writing, 
And indi"'3g, 

Death.bad beckoned him away
Ero the sentence be had planned 
.Found completion at bis band. 

But this man, so old and nameleRS, 
Leti behind him projecl8 large, 

Schemes of progresll undeveloped, 
Worthy of a nation's charge; 

Noble fancies uncompleted, 
Germs of beauty immatured1 

Only needing 
Kindly feeding 

To have flourished and endured ; 
Meet reward in golden store 
To hnTe lived forever more. 

Who shall tell wh11t echemcs moJestio 
Perish in the active brain 1 · 

What humanity is robbed of1 

Ne'er to be restored ngain 1 
What we lose, because we honor 

Overmuch the mighty dead, 
And dispirit 
Living merit, 

llenping BOOrn upon its head 1 
Or perchance, when kinder grown, 
LeaTini it to die-alone I 
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Jlli!mllahcons Department. 

SHEl,..LEY. 

WRITTEN FOR THE UNIVERCIRLUM 1 

BY T. E. CHIVERS, 11(. D. 

How rooe ln melody that child of Love !~You1<0. 

MAN arrins nearer and nearer to perfection at enry new 
thought. As HeaYen is perfection, the more new thoughts he 
possesses, the nearer he approaches the celestials. Ignol'llllee is 
night. Knowledge is day-it is the intellectual Tision or the 
high noon of'the glory of Ood. It is the first resurrection from 
the first death. We are, in ignorance, like the world was when 
"darkness covered the face of the great deep.". As the enning 
or the creation was before the morning, so is the l)ight or igno
rance in e'tery 1DAn, before the day of knowledge. The light or 
knowledge is, to a man's mind, precisely what Damascene said 
of th11 light of the day ; it is "Pulchwudo et oma-ntum oinnis 
1:isihilis creoturtr!' Thue, the Egyptians were under darkness, 
while the children of ll!l'ael dwelt in the fulness of the light of 
Goshen. · · 

Poetry is the perfection of literature. True poetry is the 
beautiful exprellBion of that which is most true. It is th·e ma
irical manifestation or the relations subsisting between the soul 
of Man, and the beautiful thiqgs of the W()rld. It is the tender 
etpression or the sottl's knowledge of the BE.\TITIFUL in Natural 
Truth. A11 the REVxLATOa beheld unspeakable things in the 
glory or hie Vision, so does the poet, in his communings with 
Nature, behold beauties whioh are wonderful to the minds of 
men. Poets aro the Apostles or divine thought, who are cloth· 
ed with an authority from the M~r HJG1t, to work miracles in 
the minds or men. As the city of Jerusalem wns the glory of 
the world, because it contained the TE!llPLE OF TUE L1v11ta Oo:D, 
so is the Poet, because his soul contains the treasures of immor· 
tal song. From the Altar of his heart arises an o1fering as 
sweet ae the odorous incense from the Altar in the Temple of 
Solomon. · He has ·a goldtlll. inside. 

Btaolf ·was like the sun in eclipse. SHELLEY was like Hespe· 
rui "the leader or the starry host of Heaven." He was, among 
the poets, in delineating natural objects, what CL1 uoa was ame>ng 
the Painters, in delineating the landscape. His IAllTHS in 
" Qun!f ?ti.As," is as beautiful a creation &8 the " A1tnaoxEi>A" 
at T1T1AN in the Prospigliosi P.nlace at Rome. There is the an
gelic sweetness or her pearly countenanc-the melting outlines 
of her on\ limbs-which seein to dissolve away in their own ra
diance, as her soul prepares to asoend with the FAlllT. In her 
disembodied state, the flowing outlines of her limbs seem to dif. 
fuse a gentle radiance, like an incarnation or the moon, wllicfi 
faintly dissolTes the silent darkness of the night of life. Her 
beautiful form seems to .lie before us as if bathed in the ohll· 
Tioue fountain of immortal sleep It is as gentle as "Tux Pao. 
POJE" by T1T1AN. Her soul, in this stllfe, might, perhapto, be rep
resented by the "MADDONA" of RAl'HAEL sitting in the clouds
or Ou1oo's "MADDONA JN 0LonY"-garmented in the perfection 
of her llpiritual loTJine-with the radiant light or Heann. 
When it returns to unite with her body, it kindles it with ani· 
matlon, which diffuses itself throughout her entire form, until 
its living beauty appears like youth just opening into woman
hood. A glow of ecstatic devotion, like the light of inspiration, 
bathes her pearly features, ns she embraces her lover like Virtue 
embrabing Truth. 

His Cnnlf ... in the "REVOLT OF IsLAl1,'' is the spirit of Lib
erfy em~odied. His" RosALJ:<D A:<D l'h:LEN,'' are like two An· 
gels of a" ruined Paradise," sittingbetw~en the DAY and NIGHT 
of T1ME1 weeping over the grnve of JCJY. His frngment of 1• G1N· 
EVnA" is like the "MARRIAGE ov CAN.,," by PAUL VnoNESE. 
Ilia" OnE To LIBERTY" puts me in mind of Michael Angelo's 
"Adam receiTing Life from the Creator," in the Sialine Chapel. 

It is as sublime in cuncepfiou as the E1.c1s THEIEvs-the off. 
spring ofa mighty mind. His" Ano1401s" is the heart of Genius, 
breaking in tears oTer the grave of a murdered brother·! ml\ 
"ALdTOll; OR, THE SrJRIT 01' SoLl1UDE," puts me in mind or 
the painting or ·" St. :Michelle, the Pilgrim nmo.ng the Alps." 
There is the spirit ot devotion wanderjng 'about in the taberna· 
cle or the attenuated form, with all its lofty aspirations, amid 
the gloomy grandeur of the solitudes, alone. He baa no compan
ion but the Spirit of Nature. She is the Soul of his idolatry. 
Her Toice is the liquid music of the rills-her garment. the flow
ers. All hie minor poems, and more particularly "The Ques
tion," " The Zucca," nnd " Tbe Woodman nnd the Nightingale," 
are as poems, what the works of Titian were among the Paint
ers-the execution tar surpasses the de!ign. They appear to 
have been written just for · the delight they gave him. The rich· 
ness of bis genius flowed unconfined, nnd, like a mighty river, 
gathered volumes 118 it onwnrd flowed. Human language nenr 
expTessed a more aulime truth than may be found in a· single 
line of his 11 Oi>E TO LrnERTY," where he calls "The Daedal 
earth,'' 

"That island in the ocean of the world.'' 

It is a sublime poetical truth. What but a gel)erous nature, 
conld ban givan birth to such a divine sentiment as this: "LET 
SCORN BE NOT REPAID WITH SCORN." For a thousand others of 
a similar nature, I would refer th~ render to his Work&, which 
are, when united, the TEltPLE OF L1BERTT, which contains the 
trophies or immortal t,!iought-the ssmbols of the triumph of 
TaUTH onr Error. . 

He wns the'n:iost purely ideal being that ever lived. He pos
sessed the intellectuality of Pinto, with the ideality of ..IEchylus, 
and the pathos of Sophocles. His di Tine conceptions are all em
balmed in the B11cred tenderness of 11.1elting pathos. Ho ap
proached nearer perfection, as a poet, thnn any oiher man that 
ever liTed. He poSl!elll!ed the artistical skill of Moore, without 
bis mannerism . . His dramatio poem, which is the finest of his 
productions, entitled the "THE CENc1,'' is the crystalline foun· 
tain from which proceeded the majestic river of "loN," by Ser
geant Tnlfourd. That wise, pathetic tenderness, which gives it 
11uoh a dignified flow, had ita birth in the pleasure which the 
author or "IoN" derived from the captivating beauties of "THE 
CENC1." Any person cnn convince himself of the truth of this, 
by studying the two l'lnys. Read the Soliloquy of 01nc0Mo to 
the lamp, in Act III., Beene Il., of Shelley's Piny, and then com· 
pare that or" IoN," in Sergeo.nt Tnlfourd's Piny, with it, and you 
will be convinced or the fact. It is os follows: 

"Thou unreplenished lamp! whose ruzrroro fire 
Is shaken by the wind, and on rvl1ose edge 
DeP011ring darknus hovers.'' &o. 

The dift'erence between · " loN" Q.Dd "CENc1,., is just the di1fer
ence that would exist between the Statue of .Appolio, and a liT· _ 
Ing man or the same proportions. 

Shelley hns enriched the English lunguoge with more original 
ldealities than any other man. One of his peculiar charnctcris· 
ties is, the giving to ;nanimote objects the attribute11 of anima
mation. The following is peculiar to him. It is from a frag. 
ment entitled, "Tur; DoAT, ON Tnv SEucmo ;" 

"But the clear stream in full enthusiasm, 
Pours itself on the plain. until 11:anrleri11g1 
Doron _on~ eltar path of tjft11t11ce erystnlit1e, 
V.ntll iJs close waves, thut tky may fling 
At Arno's feet trihute of cprn and n:int." 

His description if the manner in which the rock overhangs 
the gulf, in "The Cenci," is of this nature, where he says, it bu 

From unimmaginoble_ years, 
Sustained itself with terror and with toil 
Over a gulf, and with the agony 
With which it clings seems slowly coming down," &c. 

No lines ever connyed to me more meaning than the follow· 
ing. In them you can see the very agony of IlEATRttE setting 
itself into a reeolTe : 
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".A.ll 111ortal tl11ngs must hasten thus 
To thr.ir dark 1md. Let us go don:n." 

Ile possessed the dramatic power in an eminent degree. "Tho 
•Cenci" is far superior to any thing of modern time~. The two 

following lines are not to be surpassed by any thing in Shak.s
pearc's works: 

"They say that sleep, that healin; detv of heat:m, 
Stetps Mt ii& balm the foldings DJ tht brain." &o. 

He has invested the most ideal thoughts with the most beauti
ful language. His sdul, in its aspirations after the Beautiful 
in Natural Truth, might be represented by Eve, in her sinless 
beauty, at the forbidden tree, on whom the Angeb in heaven are 
looking with admiration, not to say deathlCl!ll concern. There 
was divinity in him, for we can sec it radiating from every line. 
There was dignity, inspired by the divine Spirit of Liberty. 
There was truth, which gave him the force of character of ono 
of T1T1AN1s best portraits. There was purity, which we see flow
ing out of his heart in a vital current into the creation of those 
characters, which, if realized by others, will tend to benefit 
them. And there was lofty invention, which lfe see displayed 
in the ideal richness in which he has clothed all his heautiful 
creations. . 

His spirit wa~ like n SYDn., who saw from the "ht'n.ven-kissing 
hill" of Truth, the vision of the coming centuries. The seeds of 
divine Liberty which be has SO\VD in the hearts of England's 
slaves, will spring up, like immortal Amaranths, in the glorious 
Summer of To-come. Soon will the SrR1NG ov LIBERTY, which 
he desired, burst forth, in ell its spiendor, on the enraptured 
souls of men. Then will her barren nakednes~ be covered with 
the green verdure of hoppine~s. Then will the winter of her 
slavery be clad in the rich garments of the Summer of Liberty. 
Then will she appear like a Blessed Island rising out of ap 
ocean of divine tranquility, greened with the freshness of an. 
immortnl Sp'ring. , 

His poems nre the Elims of the Soul, wh?re there are many 
pl\lm-trees nml. much running water. Through his whole life, 
he ncted out thnt important and no less beautiful truth, that 
"Pntirnce destroyeth 111nny trouhlls.'' Hope was the evening and 
morning star of his life. The mother of Hope, wns Faith ; her 
daughter. Patience ; and her husband, Love. Life was to him 
precisely what Jean Paul Richter says of it: "l\Ian)las but two 
minutes and & half to live-one to smile- one to sigh~aod a 
half to love-for in the middle of this. minute he dies!" He 
treated most of bis enemies like Alphonso, king of Aragon. 
When some person railed out against him, he sent him a purse 
of gold. Being askoo his reason for so doing, he said, "When 
dogs bark, their months must be stopped by some morsel,'' His 
love was like the love of &o Angel-:cit was bounteous and over
flowing. He wns annointed by Liberty to be the Prophet of llu
manity. His poems speak to us in this laniuoge-" Does not 
the sun shine every day 1 And yet he is not less bright. So it 
is with my love-though I pour it out upon you, as the clouds 
of hellveu their waters upon the cnrlh, yet, I om not dry-it is 
n joy for me to love. Does the earth rejoice at the coming of the 

pring 1 So does my soul in the light of thy sweet smiles. 
When we open his works, it is like entering n Paradiso of open
ing flowers, from whoso young lenves the air i laden with per
fumes, while we nre wnlking through the labyrinthine vislns of 
the overshadowing trees laden with nil manner of fruit nbove, 
whlch derive their luxuriant swcctne s from the refreshing 
streams which wind in soothing rippke below. Some of his 
Ely ian scenes are as sadly plensing as the first sight of the 
green pastures of our native lnnd1 from which we hnve been ab
sent n long timo. We arc, while perusing his poems, like a Pil
grim in the Land of Olives, who secs the mournful Jspect or the 
country around, while tnsting of its delicious fruit. They nre 
the nurse~y-ground of thought. He stn.nds in the Temple of 
Fame U~e B Ilnss Relief cut in the solid wall-you can never 
move him without pulling it down. 

THE PALACE OF DAVID. 

To the loft of the platform, the temple, and the walls of :Je
rusalem, the hill which Hupport!lthe city suddenly sinks, stretch
es itself and descends in gentle slopes, sometimes by terraces of 
falling stones. On its summit, at some hundred paces from J e
rusalem, stands n mosque, .and n group of Turkish edifices, not 
unlike a European hamlet, crowded with its church nnd ~teeple. 
This is Sion ! the palace, the tomb of D1nid ! the seat of hie in
spiration and his joys, and of his life and his repose ! A spot 
doubly sacred to me who have so often felt my heart touched, 
and my thoughts wrapt by the sweet singer of Israel! ·The first 
poet of !lentimen\ I the king of lyrics! Never have human fibres 
vibmted 110 harmonious, so deep, so penetrating, so solemn. 
Never bu imagination of poet been set so hiih, nenr h1111 its 
expression been· so true. Never bas the soul of man expanded 
itself before man and before God in tones and sentiments so ten
der, so sympathetic, ond so heart-felt. All the murmlll'll of the 
human heart found their voice and their note on the lips and the 
harp of this minstrel. And if we reve1 t to the remote period 
when such ch11unts were first echoed on the earth ; if we can 
consider that at the en.me period the lyric poetry of the most 
cultivated nations sang only of wine, love, war, and the victories 
of the muses, or of the course at the Olympic games, we dwell 
with profound astonishment on the mystio accents of the propbet
ki11g, who addresses God and the Creator, as friend talks to 
friend j comprehends and adores his wonders, atlmires his judg
ments, implores his mercies, and seems to be an anticipatory 
echo tile evangelical poetry, repeating the mild accents of Christ 
before they had been heard. Prophet or not, as be is contem
plated by the philosopher or the Christian, neither of them can 
deny too poet-king an inspiration beat.>wed on no other man. 
Read Horace or Pindar after a Psalm I ror my part · I can not. 

I, the feeble poet of an age of silence and decay, had I ~omes
ticated at Jerusalem, should have selected for a residence and 
abiding pince, precisely the spot which David chose for Sion. 
Here is the most beautiful view in all Judea, Palestine or Gali
lee: To the left lies ;r erusalem, with its temple and its edifices, 
over which the eyes of the king or of the poet might rove at 
large without being ·seen from thence. Before him, fertile gar
dens descending in steep declivities lead to the bed of that tor
rent, in the roar and foam of which he delight& Lower down, 
the valley opens and extends itself; fig-tree•, pomegranates and 
olivee overshadowing it. On one of the rocks, suspended over 
the rolling tide, in one of those son.orous grottoes, refreshed by 
the breeze and by the murmur of the waters, or at the foot of 
terebiatbua. anoestor of that which shelters me, the divine poet 
doubtle1s ~waited those inspirations which l:e so melodiously 
poured forth. And why will they not visit me that I might re
count in song the griefs of my he1ut and of the benrt~ of all 
men, in these days of perplexity, even us he sang of hope in an 
era of youth and of faith. Song, also, no longer survives in tho 
heart of man, for despair smgs not. And until some new beam 
shall descend upon the obscurity of our times, terrestrinl lyres 
will remain mute, !lnJ mnnkind will pass in silence from one 
abyss of doubt to another having neither loved, nor prayed, nor 
sung. [LAMARTll'II;:. - --··--IT is a vulgar notion, that politeness is only required toward 
superiors. But the truth is, that every man ought lo regnrd 
his fellow-mo.u, or friend, ns his superior, nnd treat him accord
ingly. Such feeling~ the renl gentleman always has. It matters 
not in what society he be, he feels himself iu the presence of ti 

superior, antl beLnvcs accordingly. The false gentleman l\cts 
very differently. Ile feels his own superiority, and n. umes 
the airs which tell the talc which he does not want to be told
nnmely, that he is not n gentleman. 
better than hlmself," says an Apostle. 
gooJ mnnncrs. 

" Let each esteem others 
This is the very stul uf 
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TOUCHING INCIDENT A. T THE LAND OFFICE. 

A Wisconsin paper relateR the following interesting narrative 
of one of those real struggles of the young, to nssist their·pa
rents, which sparkle like diamonds 'along the pathway of human 
life. In traits like these there Is a moral heroism manifested, 
which Dlllrks the pure gold of human character:-

Businees called me to the United States Land Office; while 
there awaiting .the completion of my business, a lad apparently 
sixteen or seventeen yel11'8 old came in, and presented to the re
ceiver a certificate of purchase for forty 'acres of land. I was 
struck with the countenance and general appcnran.ce ot the lad, 
and inquired of him for whom ho was purchasing the hind; the 
reply was, "for myself, sir." I then,inquired where he got the 
money; be answered, " I.earned it by my labor." Then said I, 
you richly deserve the land. I then inquired, where did you 
come from 1 "New-York," said be. Feeliqg an increased de
sire to know something more of this Ind, I nsked whether he had 
parents, and where they lived ; on this question he took a seat, 
and gave the following narrative : 

"I am from New-York State-have there living a mother and 
five brothers and sisters-I am the oldest child. Father is a 
drinking man, and often would return home from his day'a work 
drunk, and not a Cl'nt in hi11 pooket to buy food for birtfamily, 
having spent all his day's earnings in li1tuor with bis drinking 
companions; the family had to depend chiefly on mother and my
self for bread; this distressed mother tnuch, and had a power
ful effect upon my feelings. Finding that father would not ab, 
stain from liquor, I reaolTed to make an effort in l!Orne way to 
relieve mother, sisters nnd brothers from want ; after revolving 
things over in my mind, and consulting with mother, I got all 
the information I could about the Far West, and started from 
home for Wisconsin, with three dollars in my pocket. I left 
home on foot-after spending my three dollars, I worked occa
sionally a day; a.nd renewed my tr&Tel so long as 111oney lasted. 

• Dy labor ocC1111ionu.lly, and the Qhnritsble treatment I got on the 
road, I landed in Wiscons!-Jl. Here I got an a:i:c, set to work and 
cleared land by the job-earned money, saved it, till I gathered fif
ty dollars; which money I now pay for this forty acres of land. 

AN UNKNOWN WORLD. 

Tux English have recently made a settlement at Aden, near 
the Red Sea. Having once obtai11ed a foothold, thl'y, English 
like, began to push abont them, and one of their first discov
eries was a river where none was marked upon any chart, und 
upon this they stenmed three hundred miles without finding the 
leoat obstruction. . Having now passed round this contint:nt, let 
ua look up into the :interior. Fer half a century the English 
government have been expending lives and trea.sures in a partial 
e:i:ploration. They have found that this whole tract of country, 
is one of amazing fertility and beauty, abounding in gold, and 
all aorts·or tropical vegetation. There are hundreds of woods 
iuvaluable for dying and architectural purposes, not found in 
other portions of the world. Through it for thousands of mile 
sweeps' a rinr, from three to six miles broad, with clear water, and 
of unsurpa.ssed depth, !lowing on at the rate of two or three 
miles an hour, without rock, shoal or snag to interrupt its navi
gation. Otbertrivers pour into thiil their tributary waters, of 
such volumes os must have required hundreds of miles to be col
lected, yet they seem scarcely to enlarge it. This river ·pours 
its waters into the Atlantic through the most magnificent delta 
in the world, consisting perhaps of a hundred mouths, extend
ing probably five hundred miles along the co"8t, and mostly 
brood, deep, and nuigable for ateamboats. Upon this river are 
scattered cities; some of which are estimated to contain a million 
of inhabitants, and the whole country teems with a dense popu
lation. 

Far in the interior, in the very hoort of the continent, is a na
tion in an advanced state of civilization. The grandeur and 
beauty of portions of the country through which the Niger 
makes its sweeping circuit lire indescribable. In many places 
its banks rise boldly a thousand feet, nnd are thickly covered 
with the richest vegetation of tropical climes. But all this vaat 
and sublime country, this scope of rich fertility and romantic 
beauty, is apparently shut out forever from the world: It is the 
nerro's sole possession. He need not fear the incursions of the 
white man there, for over this whole lovely country moves one 
dread malady, and to the white man it is the "vall<'y of the 
shadow of death.'.' In expedition an er expedition sent out from 
the English ports 011 the Island of Asctnsion, not one in ten hna 
returned alive-all have fallen victims to this seemingly be.iuti
ful conn try. It seems impossible for an Englishman to breathe 
that air. So dreadful is it....:.so small the chance of life, that 
criminjlls iR England have been otrered pardon on condition of , 
volunteering in this aervicil, more terrible than that of gather
ing the poison from the fabled Upaa. This country, tempting aa 
·iHs, can only be penetrated at the risk of life, and it is mel~n
choly to think that those who have ginn us even the meager in
formation that we have, do it at the sacrifice of their lives, 

[Su1110Nn!s Col'..ONIAL MAGAZINE. 

-- ............ -~-
EARLY PRINTERS. 

Well, my good lad, (for by thill time I became much interest
ed in his history,) what are you now going to do with this land 1 
"Why, sir, I will continue to work and earn money, and when I 
have spare time, prepare some of my land for culture; · raise my-
1elf a log house, and w.hen prepared, will write father a.nd moth
er, brothers and sisters to come to Wisconsin and enjoy this 
home. This land, now bouirht by me, I design for my mother, 
which will secure her from want in her declining years.'' Whnt, 
aaid I, will you do with your father if be continues to drink ar
dent spirits to exce881" · " Oh, sir, when we get him on the farm 
he will feel at home, will work at home, keep no liquor in the 
house, and in a short time be will be a sober mnn." I then re
plied, "young man, these being your principles so young, I re
oommend you to improve on them, and the blessing of God will EAKLY printen were men of profound erudition, and the 
attend you. I shall not be surprised to hear of your advance- printing office wns then, in the strict sense of the word, a" tem
ment to the highest post of honor in the State; with &nob prin- pie of learning." In the first days of ~e ari of printing its 
ciples as you have, you are desening of the highest commend&- I professors Tery onen wrote, or edited the works which they gavl' 
tion." . ~ to the world,-and thet!e, it wiH be remembered, were for the 

By this time the receiver handed him his duplicate receipt for ; most part composed in the learned language~. Among the most 
his forty acres of land ;-rising from his seat on leaving the of-i· cclebNted of these early printers, is ihe family of St.e~hens, who 
fice, he said, "At last I hat"! a home for my mother!" for more than a century, astonished the world by their vast cru-

-··•···-- ·-- dition. R8 well Bl by the most magnificent. specimeDs of typogra-
13"" I WEED&» my friends," said an old eccentric friend. "by phy ~hich issued from their presa. This press, says Hallam, 

hanging a piece of stair carpet out of my first floor windo,,:. with might be called the central point of illumination to all Europe. 
a broker's announcement affixed. Gad! it had the desired ~ff'ect. In the year 1558, Henry Stephens, the star of the famiiy, "pub-
1 eoon .aw who were.my friends. It was like firing a gun near lished more editions of ancient authors than would have been 
a pigeon house; they all forsook the building at the first report, sufficient t-0 make the reputation ofBnother author." His "Th~
and I have not had occasion to use the extra !laps of my dining- saurus of the Greek" remains to this day, and is the great leu-
table since." con of this language. 
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TURN THE CARPET: OR THE TWO WEAVERS. A BAD LooK.-" Is that the prisoner 1" eaid ono spectator to 
another, during a trinl for ma1;slaughter. 

IN A DIALOGUE BETWEmf DICX AND JOHN. 

As at their work two weavers sat, 
Beguiling time with friendly cha&; 
They touch'd upon the price of meat, 
So high, a weaver BCarce could eat. 

"What with my brats and sickly wife," 
Quoth Dick, " I'm almost tir'd of life; 
So hard my work, 80 poor my fare, 
;Tis more than mortal man can bear. 
How glorious is the rich man's state ! 
His house so fine I hill wealth 80 great ! 
Ileav'n is unjust, you must agree; 
Why n.11 to him 1 why n1me to me 1 
In spite of what tho Scdptu.re teaches,• 
In spite of all the parson preaches, 
This world (indeed I've thought so long,) 
Ia rul'a, methinks, extremely wrong . . . 
Wherc'er I look, howe'er I range, 
'Tis all confus'd, and hard, and strange; 
The good are troubled and oppress'd, 
And all the wicked are the bless'd." 

Quoth John, "Our ign'rance is the e&U8e 

Why thus we blame our Maker's ln.ws: 
Parts of his fVays alone we know, 
;Tis all that man can 1ee- below. 
Sce'st thou that carpet oot half done, 
Which thou, dear Dick, hast W<'ll begun 1 
Behold the wild confusion th6"e1 

So rude the mass it makes one stare I 
A stranger, ign'rant of the trade, 
Would say, no meaning's there convey'd ; 
For where's the middle, where's the border1 
The cn.rpet now is all disorder." 

Quoth Dick, "My work is yet in bi~ 
But still in ev'ry part it "fits; 
Besides, you reason liko a lout, 
Why, man, that car~t's inside out." 

Says John, "Thou say'st the thing I mean, 
And now I hope to cure thy spleen ; 
This world, which cloud's thy soul with doubc, 
Is but a carpet inside out .. 
As when we view these shreds and ends, 

"We know oot what the whole intends; 
So when on earth things look bµt odd, 
They're working still some scheme of God. 
No plan, n<> pattern, can we trace, 
All wants proportion, truth, and grace ; 
The motley mixture we deride, 
Nor see the beaut<-ous upper side. 
But when we reneh that world of light, 
And view those works of God aright, 
Then shall we see the whole design, 
And own the workmrul is diYine. 
What now seems random strokes, will there 
All order and design appear; 
Then shall we praise what here we spurn'd, 
For thou the earpd shall ht t1m.id." 

" Thou'rt right," quoth Dick, "no more Fil crumble 
'!'hat this sad world's so strange a jumble; 
J\Iy impious doubts are put to ftight, 
.For my own carpet sets me right." 

"Ah I indeed I What a dreadful bad look he has, especially 
allout the eyes ! But who is th mt respeotabl e looking young man 
at his side, in the green v_es~ 1" 

"Iu the green vest I Why th111 is the prisoner himeelf. The 
other man is his lawyer." 

" Well, now I do begin to see that the fellow in the green vest 
don't look so respectable after all. Indeed, he has just the air 
of an old offender." 

~··•·-----
Mu111En.-In Newburgh, on the 21st instant, by the Rev. J. 

J.,. Guilder, Mr. S. 8. Lnpham, of Poughkeepsie, to llliss A. M. 
Alexander, of Newburgh. 

THE UNIYERCCELUM: 
AND 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER 

Tu18 Weekly Journal diffeTS in character, in some Import.ant 
re&peots, from any periodical published in tho United States, or 
even in the world. An iuterior or spiritual philol!ophy, compro
hensiT,ely explaining the oharacter and operations of natural 
laws, 8<JC?Ounting for their exterior phtnomena and result .. , and 
1howing,the tendencies of all things to higher spheres of exist
~noe, ia the basis on which it rests. It is a bold inquire!' into 
all truths pertaining to the relations of mankind to each otheP, 
to the external world, and to the Deity; a fearle1111 advocate of 
the theology of Nature, irreapectiTe of tho sectarian dogmaa of 
men ; and it! Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and 
philosophic,. yet tirm and unfiinching spirit, e:tpose and denounce 
wrong and oppreseion wherever found, and inculcate a thorough 
Re_fo~m and reorganization of eociety on the basis of Nuuut. 
L.i.w. 

. In its PHtLOSOPHICAL DEl'AllTMEN'r!, nmong mnny other
themes which on tJ"ented, particular attention will be bestowed _ 
upon the general subject ot 

PltYCHOLOOY 
or the science of the bumon Soul; and inteJ'(.!Sting phenomena 
that may come under the heads of dreaming, somnambulimi, 
trances, prophesy, clnin:oyance, &c., will from time to time be 
detailed, and their relations and benrings exhiJ>itcd. 

fu the EDITORIAL DEl'AllTMENT, a wide range of' subjects will 
be .discussed, the establishment ofa univl'rsal Systl'm of Truth 
the Reform and rcorgnnization of society, being the ultimate 
object contemplated. A. J. Davis, whose disclosures 

FROM THE INTERIOR STATE 
have done so much for the cause of social, psychological, and 
spiritual science, will continue to make The Univerccrlum the 
vehicle of his highest intuitions. He is at present engaged in 
the publication of a series of interesting and important articles 
Oil 

PHYSIOLOGY ANO MEDICINE, 
and will, from time to time, entertain the readers of the paper 
with his interior views upon other subjects of interest and prac
tical importance. 

The paper also has a department for GENERAL M1scELLANY", 
devoted to moral tales, items, and other light readini of general 
i:iterest. 

THE "UNtVERC<ELUlll AND 8Pt11.tTUAL Pmr.o~OPHER," is edit
ed by an Asaociation, and numbers among its correspond
ents writers of the first order of talent. It is published every 
Saturday, at 235 Broadway, New-I'ork; being neatly printed 
on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen pages. Price_ ot 
subscription $2, payable in all cases in adva.nce. For a remit
tance of SI01 six copies will he forwn.rdcd. AddreSB1 post paid 
"UN1v1111.cmLu1o11" No. 2251 Broadway, New I'ork. 




